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NOTES . . .

from the Editor

This volume coupainstresearch reports grouped into three clusters.

The first, LEARNING THEORIES, contains five analyses of research reports

related to learning. The second group, CONCEPT LEARNING, includes three

studies. Finally, there are four studies related to TEACHER BEHAVIORS

ye ft

AND ALTITUDES. ,These clusters are an attempt to review research with

some common basis representing current trends in science education,

research.

Your publishable.responses are invited.

Stanley L.;Helgeson
Editor

4
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Patricia E. Blosser
Associate Editor
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.Koran, John'J., Jr.,,and Mary Lou Koran. "Differential'Response to

Structure of Advance Organizetslm Science Instruction." Journal
of Research in Science Teaching, 10(4):347-353, 1973.

Deicriptors--Academic Aptitude, *Cognitive Processes, *Conceptual
Schemes, Educational Research, *Elementary School Science,
*Learning Thebries, *Programed Materials, Science Education,
*Student Reaction

Expanded Abstract and Analysis' Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by Glen S.
Aikenhead, University of Slixatchewan.

N.

jmrpose

The purpose of Koran aad Koran's study was to investigate ipdividual
differences in learning when the instructional materials have been pre-
ceded Wthree kinds of introductory passages: (1) higher level
gederatizations with specific examples (an advance organizer), (2)
higher level generalizations without emcmples (an advance organizer),
and (3) a control passage.

It was anticipated that the greater the degree of
structure provided by the advance organizer, the more likely
it would be to reduce the burden of semantic processing, and
thus benefit those learners with less ability to develop an
adequate conceptual scheme of their own for organizing new

'material. Consequently, in providing differing amounts' of
structure, performance ... was expected-to be differentially
related to IQ scores. (p. 349)

Rationale

Ausubel's learning theory predicts that "meaningful learning"
.khigher-order learning characterized by Bloom's hierarchical scheme) is
:enhanced by providing students ahead of time with.an "advance organizer"
(a sequenced piece of instructional material that is more general and
more abstract than the ideas it precedes). The function of an advance
organizer is,to activate relevant concepts (called "subsuming concepts")
which students have already learned and which fort part of,Eheir.own
cognitive. stricture. Subsuming- concepts are considered relevant if they
can be useful in learning the ensuing information. Thus, an ,advance
orgaaizer should facilitate learning.

"
It follows then that advinceOrganizers will, -first of all, differ

depending upon the content they precede (for example, familiar versus,
unfamiliar content): Whey wilt also diffqr.depending upon thefcharacter-
istics of the students interacting with the advance"organizers.

The study by Koran and Koran is related to many investigation8;
those concerned with the effect of advance organizers, and those concerned
with the interaction between differentstudent characteristics and varying.
modes of instruction.' The authors drew upon numerous empirical findings
that suggest different s)udenta learn more, and with greater ease, with

3 7



different kiwis of instructional me s'. While Koran an164.,accept
the assumptions inherent in Ausubel's theory, there appears to be an
important incongruity between the authors' and Au5iobel's ideas concerning,
the function of an advance organizer. A discussion of this apparent

- difference of opinion appears at the end of the section "Abstractor's
"lhalysis."

Research Design and Procedure

Design: Students were randomly assigned to three treatment groups.
The samekachievement test was written on three occasions; pretest-,
inemediate'posttest, and delayed posttest (one week delay):

TA-02-TA

R 0
1

T
B
-0

3
-T

B
0
5

0
6

T -0 -T
C. 4, C

Treatment: The Sane programming booklets concerning insects (30
specific concepts dealing with insects) were stidied by all three groups.
However, the introductory passages differed for each group as follows:

GrOup A: .a passage (advance Organizer) describing the study
of insects in'terns of higher level generalizations
along with specific examples using animals familiar
to students.

Group B: a passage '(85.vance organizer) describing the study
of .insects in terms of higher level, generalizations
without specific examples.

Group C: a con of passage containing historical information
wi neither generalizations nor examples:

All students -re given sufficient time to finish their.work. The
duration of t e study was not r orted.

Variables. Students' know edge of the material on insects was
assessed by:'(1) a 30-item multiple-choice test (0i, 05, 06) which had
an internal consistency reliability of .78. Each item presented a name
of a concept for which a correct example'had to be Chosen from three
alternatives; and,(2) the number of errors made during the study of the
programmed material (02, 03, 04), called "program errors."

In this study, individual differences were defined in terms of
student abilities, measured by 14 scores (Otis-Lennon,Mental Abilities
Test).

Sample: The sample consisted of 89 fourth-grade students enrolled
' in an upper middle class Houston, Texas, school district which was

familiar to the investigators.

4
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Analysis:
4

(1) "A 3 (treatments) x 3 (trials) repeated measures analysis
of variance was used to test instructional treatment main
effects for 'criterion test scores ....The assumption of ,

homogeneity of regtessien underlying the use of the
repeated measures model was tested and accepted."
4p. 349) The triads wt.?. the pretest, immediate post-

.

test and the delayed posttest.

(2) A one-way ANQVA used program errors made during the
programmed instruction, to detect differences among the
three treatment group's,

(3) A simple linear regression related IQ scores'and
criterion variables '{program -errors, immediate posttest,
and delayedtposttest). "Aptitude x Treatment inter-
actions were evaluated by comparing regression slopes
obtained for each aptitude criterion pair in different
treatments using F tests for heterogeneity of regression."
(p. 351)

r Findings:

(1) 3 x 3 ANOVA: "A significant treatment effect was found
across trials, from pretest to posttests. Ijowever, be-

tweengroup differences did not attain significance."
(p. 349)

(2) One-way ANOVA: No significant differences among the
treatment gfoups wene foand. "Thus, frOm the average
data alone, the three treatments were about equally
effective in terms of promoting retention and errors-
during'instruction." (p. 350)

4.

X3) Simple linear regression (aptitude x treatment inter-
actions): IQ scores failed to interact with instructional
treatment for either immediate or delayed posttest. scores,
but did produce a significant disordinal nteraetion with
the Instructionta treatments for program errors: IQ

scores were negatively related to program errors for
groups B and C (those receiving generalizations alone

oor a control passage) while positively related to
.program errors for group A (those receiving generali-,
zations and examples).

Interpretations A

The three instructionaLtreatments were about equally effective
when assessed by program errors and posttest scores (immiediate and
delayed). This concurs with previous research, which is cited in the
article. Koran and Karen thought that the null results might be
Oplained ty experimental conditions such as the unexpected familiarity .

of the content on insects and the generally high ability level of the

5
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sample. Also a rehearsal effect of th pretest onposttest 'scores could
have conceivably reduced possible di erences in posttest scores. However,

The significant aptitude X treatment interaction between
IQ scores and program errors tends to support the hypothesis
that during instruction-low ability subjects were more reliant
on the organizing features of the program, whereas higher.,
,Sbilit subjects were more effectively able to organize
material in the absence of highly structured advance organi-
zers. Thia finding appears to support a growing number of
indications that\in some cases highly structured treatment
may actually be dysfunctional for high-ability subjects.
(p. 352)..

I.
'

.

Such an interaction effect was not observed for the two posttest
scores. The investigators suggested that the nature of the programmed
materials themselves and the generally high ability level of the sample
might possibly explain the null results. (High IQ scoring students may
impose their own structure on the materials regardless of any type of
advance organizer.)

J

Koran,and'Koran, in recognizing their very limited ,positive findings,
mention that the learner's concept organizing operations may require A
"sharper definition" than is.presently found in Ausubel's theory, tiefore
further research can be productive. The authors also recognize the need
for greatek clarity in aptitude measures, instructional procedures; and

r criterion me1tires.

',ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

Criticism of science education research studies usually-focuses on
three'main issues [Hurd.(2), Kempa (4), and Shulman and Tamir (7)]:

(a) lack of a,theoretical framework or the lack of an extensive
research base, N

(2) methodological flaws in the design and implementation of the
investigation, and

(3) lack of attention to problems in learning.seientific know-
ledge in general, and specifically, lack of attention to
individual characteristics of the student.

2 A

None of these points can apply to the study by Koran and Koran. In fact,
their investigation exemplifies the type of research which critic
usually describe as a paradigm to follow.

Koran and Koran's study logically'progresses from past research ,

studies. In partic ar, it relates two areas of great interest and
concern: (1) the int ction of different Modes of instruction with
different characteristics of students, often labelled "aptitude-treatment
interaction," and (2) Ausubel's construct "advance organizer" which has
been one'of the most researched aspects of his theory of learning. This'

study by Koran and Koran clearly demonstrates how research} can take place
in a context of established theory and empirical'findings.-

1
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The reader who is new'tq science education research r9ports will

benefit from noticing a-number of other excellent qualitiefi exemplified
in Koran and Koran's - report. The article is clear, concise, and precise.
The authors remind the reader of the essential aspects of Ausubel's
theory which hre germane to their study. References are included for
those readers who would like to acquaint themselves with Ausubel's theory
or with aptitude-treatment interaction. Jargon is used only for'precision
and not for academic impact. (Some researchers tend to overuse erudite
phrases steeped in jargon. However, others attain a clarity of expres-
sion with everyday Anglo-Saxork words and expAessions.)'.

I'wOuld like to draw the xeader's attention to the research"desigA
employed in this study. Its randomization of students to treatme:nt
groups provides a powerful technique :for making valid inferences. The
repeated measures analysis of variance is very appropriate and its
assumption of homogeneity of regression is discussed. (A writer is well
advised to report the major assumptions underlying the statistics he
uses-and to express the conformity of his data Or design to thesei

,asstSmptions.)

The comparison of regression slopes using F tests for heterogeneity
of regression is 'a sophisticated, technique for detecting interactions.
It has advptages over the more familiar two-way ANOVA. One of these
advantages is using continuous data rather 'than arbitrarily defined
discrete -groupings_of data necessary in most two -way ANOVAs. However,
had Koran and Koran included a graph of these regrOsions, I think it
wouldilave-clarified their results reported in tabular form.

The investigators nse aleatment which is very easy fa. anyone to
rOlfCafi-because it is clearly defined and is in a written form. In
`contrast, some research reports are terribly vague about the treatment
(for example, "CHEM Study" and "Traditional'"). aln addition, .Koran ari

Koran minimize spurious treatment effects, such as tOie effect of differ-
ent classroom teachets. 1

The authors are careful not to overgeneralize their findings.
Their results are treated in;the proper context: That the advance
organizers preceded carefully sequenced programmed materials. It is
left to further research to resolve what would happen when advance
organizers are used with other types of science materials or presen-
tations: c

Becanie of the-care with which the authors designed the turfy,

carried it out, and analYzed,the results, one can feel con ?ident in the
validity of their results. Oil.

Let me now/turn my attention to someAsues which are more related
to the current state of research in thearea of instruction. In par-
ticular, I shall examine three topics with respect to directions for
further research: student characteristies., meaningful learning, and
advance organizers.

Student Characteristics: It is certainly an understatment to say
the the process of instruction and learning is a cdmplex one. The
interactivefactors that affect student achievement include: Clalpsroom.
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environment, teacher characteristicsl'hoie,enviionment (foll'exampley.

parental interest and expectations),%nd 'student characteristics. Stu-
dent characteristics themselvesvencOmpass a,'PlethOra of categories;,
for.exampli, interests, abilitied,,,,WitudeS-;,ne04', aptitudes, motiva-
tion. This list of interactive forces j Bei Veibin tOmplete.: HoWeVer,,
in-its shortened form it Still points out that the measurement of o
-or two student characteristics (sex, IQ scores, divetgent and conv'e"rgeht
thinking, analytic and global-or intuitive problem"solvihg,. Slgel's
cognitive rstyles, background knowledge of the specific top4, and read-
ing skills, to name but a few) does npt hold much promiseNin:Acounting
for a 'significant amount of the variance:in student achievement. This

, view is supported by the high instances pf null findings .reported in'
the literature, the present study included. . [See for example, Herron
et al., (1).] 'Not only does the definition and measurdment of student
characteristics require a great deal move stud,y,_but_so_does'its rela-
tive Influence compared withother interactive fac(ors., For instance,
if it were established that) parental expectation accounts for more
variance in studentachieVement'than does studipitiOarning styles, then
the implications for the improvement of instruction would be much
different thanif student styles were found to be sore infllyential.

Meaningful Learning: Ausubei,-distinguisfies between rote rearning
and meaningful learningby alluding to Bloom's taxonomy. Meaningful
learning /is considered to be higher-order learning in Blooms hierarchi7
cal scheme (for example,' solving novel but relevant prOblems). Auaubel
assumes that advance. organizers will'only facilitate higher-Order

learning. Therefore, achievement tests, which are meant to distinguish
between control groups and groups having advance organizers,,mnst assess .

higher-order learning. A study such as Koran and Koran's should ensure
that the,achievement tests meek this expectation and that lower-order
learning, such as recognition, is' not a major co4onent of, a test.
Perhaps Koran and Koran did so, but it'is not repor d. Kahle and
Rastovac (3) have published a procedure which helpe them ensure that
a full range of questions were used-on achievement ests. (They4 too,
investigated the effect ot advance organizers.)' Nu 1 tindings aie
almost inevitable if criterion measures are not well represented by
questions assessing higher-order learning. . .

4
Advance Organizers: The concept of advance organizers is perhaps

one of the most confused aspects of Ausubel's theory. Novak (5) has
attempted to clstify this confusion. In order to emptfasIzethe role
played by the individual'strevious knowliedge (his cognitive structure
with its network of-subsuming concepts), Novak renamed advance organizers. ,

He called them "cognitive bridges.'," A cognitivhridge links certain
subsuming concepts to the material to be learned, "Cognitilyebridges
are shoct segments of learning material that prpvide guidance to the
student as to which concepts in h4.g cognitive structurakmight best be
employed to learn meani 41gfully." (Novak 5:500)

,

However, by using Novak's clarification, I see some major problems
for researchers. If .Kchran and Koran were to follow Novak's definition,

. they would have had to discover,the relevant .subsuming concepts
possessed by theil sample bf students.. Otherwise,one,could not .-

expect the advancg organizer to have'a significant effect on posttest

scores. Given today'§, technolOgy, it seems to be, unreasonably difficult
'to link advance organizers with individual students' subsuming concepts.

1 9
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Koran_and.Korad's notion of - advance organizers appears to be-quite
different from Norak's. To Koran and.Koran; "the function of the advance
organiZer is to'provide structure of 'ideational scaffolding' (a quota-

, Lion from,Ausubel) for, the incorporation'and.retehtion of material'I and to increase its (p. 348) Therefore, Koran and
Koran believe that advance organizers can differ.with respect to, their
degree of structure-- They argue that the mare structure inherent in

. an advance organiier, the less the student need take responsibility for_
,organizing tht material in his own way. This notion Of advande organ-
izers related more to-the act of information processing than to Novak's
link between specific subsuming concepts already in the student's cogr
nitive structure and Conceptsto be learned. To. Koran and Koran,.th

learner construAshis"own.relevant subStming concepts, guided by the
. -structure affered.byan advance organizer.

Becauseofsome general familiarity with:the content and
the high' ability level of the sample, many subjects would be
expected to already possess relevant subsuming concepts to
some extent, thus reducing the potential learning advantage
of the advance .organizers. (p: 350),

ri
On the other hand, Novak seems to be saying theethe relevant ubSuming
concepts are already constructed in-the learner'scognitive structure,
and they only need to,be,cued Into action by the, advance o,etanizer.
The reader is presented itJ two distinct incongruous views.' lietortu-

nateli, these differences cannot clarified by Ausubel's original
work.' Plerefore, hefore further research-can be Very illuminating,.
.investigators must form a concensus concerning tf4Nfunction of advanie
organizers. Kotanand Koiihn,came to a similar coeblusion: "As .Cron--. *

bach and Snow have suggested, .the whole concept of organizing opeiations
. 157 the learner may require ihArper definitionsbefore-theorizing and-
research can proceed fruitfully. ", (p. 352)

fos .

There could be another.problem. If advance organizers do not work
effectively when students possess the relevant subsuming concepts, and
if tudents usually do possess .the relevantsubsuMing concepts to -some'
flegree (es Koran and Koram's ztudy suggests), then the effectiveness of
aw -advance organizer in normdfclassroom situations would seem to be
.minimal. Consequently, 6ne might caot ekpect useful results to emerge'
fromresearch into the effectiveness of advance organizers.
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Purpose
Pi

It

They purpose of this investigation was toodetermine if correlative
thinking in fifth; seventh, and ninth grade children could be facili-
tated by a Piaget-based structured learning sequence. If tug)ects,who
have acquired lormalOperations.are presented with the oierations of
logical multiplication, class inclusion, equivalence, and reciprocal
exclusion, then they should be able to solve correlation tasks.

Rationale

The findings of Inhelder and PAget suggest that the acquisition'.
of correlation operations is dependent upon the development of the

- following operatiOns.: logical multiplication, class inclusion equilla-
,

. and'reciprocal exclusion. A study by Smedslund concerning the"
_concept of°correlation Illoadults along with the work of Inhelder and
Piaget suggest that the.usk of a training program whose design imple-
mented these lbgical structures would enhance the acquisition of the
correlation Operations. Biological prin'iples such'as structure and
function; pietAator and prey', camouflage aotetioredation, and Mimicry and

survival are examples of correlative-basedorules found in elementary
school and junior high school science programs.

.1

Research Design and Procedure

The independent variable was a set of struetured training exerc ises
in foU"parts. (17 'The logical multiplication exercises required the .

students to construct four sets of object combinations. from 2x2 tables.
(2) The pass inclusion operations involved the constructionof the
marginal/elements in the 2x2: tales that had completed cells. (3) The
equivalence and reciprocal excl6sion operations used,tasks whose solu-
tions demanded the construction"of binary relationships of the diagonal
cells. (4) The correlation tasks used probleein which.the equivalence,.

. and reciprocal exclusion cases were summed and compared to determine the
event diagonals of greatest frequency. This enabled students to state

'the rule.

The three -hour training program used a deductive-generalization code
of instruction. The program and test were used,in two pilot studies.

z
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The dependent variable was achleveMent oriarrelaEional thinking
tasks. A rationale was presented for a treatment-pa ttePt only design
( x o).

,The posttest consisted of six correlation problems. Each of the ,

problems was presented in 4)4 cell-pictdrial form . KR-20 coefficients
ranged from .80 to .86.

The subjects were -119 fifth grade: 90 seve
grade students from three parochial-schools.
students at these grade'levels..

All students reteiVed the sa
relative effidiency of the trainin
the achievementp of fifth graders Onkreteoperations level), seventh

h grade, and156 ninth
e samples were all the.

e training and testing sequence4o:1,

The
program was determined by comparing

graders .(transition level), and ninth gr;dafa (formal operations level).
Multivariate analysis of variance was used oikindicate significant
difference do achievement among the grades. 1.

Findings

An F of 4.21, p <.001, indilpates a significant difference in
,

achievement among the grades.

An analysis of the mastery, of the-cbrrelation problem in the training
sequence showed the following percentages of achievement: 'Grade 5 - 30
percent, Grade 7-- 29 percent, and Grade 9 - 48 percent. All of the
groups had difficulty in those tasks that exhibited no correlation.,
Ninth grade students were' relatively Successful in farming rules, but
less successful in forming operations on the pair combinations using
equivalence. and reciprocal exclusi3ns.

' Interpretations

The results.of this study su port those of Smedslund and those of
Inhlder and Piaget. Most studen s'in_the early formal operations stage
are not able to use correlation operations to construct 'rules from
data.. Students in the early formal operations stage did benefit from
the training. The biological principles involving correlative-based
rules should be presented to young) children in such a, manner that corre-
lative operations are not required.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

Beard refers to "relations between rehtions"asRne aspect of ,

formal operitiOn4 (1:125r133). Sfveral studies are cited dealing with
the operatioZ which are\part of this study. Beard states that "many
ad6lts do not attain th^level of formal operations except in some
limited areas; if -they are-neither welleducated nor of good intelligence,
they may hardly reach it at all." "The OrablItm for the teacher is to
use teaching methods in such' a way as tarmaximize development of formal
thinking whenever it is possible."

1216. r,
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Beard's comments have several implications in connection with this
study. First of all, evp though ,the investigations reported the mean
age of the students per/grade level, it was assumed that grade level was
an'accurate descriptor of Piagetian level of development. Were all ninth
grade students at the formal operations level, specifically for the-
relations between relati6ns set of variables? Perhapslassessment of
stage of development should have been considered prior to inclusion of
all students'in,the population sample.

A second factor to be'cons)j.dered is the validity of the criterion
test and the training program. No validity indices are reported.

,,,Athird issue is the time sequence of the study,` The criterion
tests were admi *stered the day after the students completed the train-
ing program. It ould,be interesting to assess the long-term effects
ofifrthe training p ogram. Does the program produce long-term results
with wide applications to- numerous correlative problems?

! -IP ',,

.

':If concept devel6Pment is considered as a developmental phenomena
dependent on both Piagetian stages of developthent and experiences, iten
several implications can be suggested. From a research viewpoint, task,
analysis type dissections of curricula should be conducted in order to
assess what types of mental operations are necessary in order to success-
fully handle 4ecific bits of the cuviculum. This, "need" is also
indicated as a top priority for rese!ich in science education by NARST
members (2:163). , The instructional bits could then be arranged in a
sequential orderthat could complementeyels of-cognitive development.
,Teaihers and administrators at all levels must be encouraged to become
involved and stay involved in'this.type of fundamental.research.

From a curriculum and instruction viewpoint, educators might
approach curriculum decision-making prom a goal-oriented attack rather
than from a subject matter orientation. For example, a curriculum
decision might be to develop correlative thinking in adolescents. The .

selection of instructional strategies and materials would be based on
his stated goal and the implications of research rather than on the

selection oft topics from ,specific discillineg such as science. Impli-
cations from the Nous and Raven study_irdicate that certain adolescents
can benefit from instructional strategies that develop correlative
9.inking. Topics such as the complementarity of structure and function
tkig9Lt be included for older adolescents: The' placement of this topic
would be based on appropriateness in attaining the curriculum goal of
developing correlative thinking. NuMerous activities sictoul4 be provided
for youngsters to develop, correlative thinking such as the use of a two_
dimensional matrix board where numerous attributes mayle placed and
interrelated (3:224-225). "

_Belations between relations ).s a critical factor In a comprehenstve
.understanding of science as field of inquiry. The development of
appropriate teaching strategies, the selection of content; and the
assessment of both these factors must be encouraged.

13 17
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.Raven, RonalW
1110

and Heibert Strubing. ,"Intrafactor, Transfer in
Grade Children," Science Education, 55(1):31-38, 1971.

- Descriptors-&-*Achievement, *Elementary Schoch Science
*InAtruction, Learning,. "Physical Science., Scientific

. *Traftpfer of Training, Visual Peraeptiod,

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Espeoially for I.S.E.
.G. Horn, The/ University of South Dakota;

Purpose
.

, . , al
.

The general purppse of this study Is to ,4termine if second. grade
children's learning from the-Science Curriiulum Impryve.mtrit-StudY's,'
unit ReIetiviEy'(sic), of ,posItfon'end Mtidn can be slgnificantly
improved-by prior training with onecif two units seldCted from thew
Frostig Program for tbe Development of Visual Per;t4tion..

S.cond

Concepts,

N
by.eirr

, ,

.

,... '0" 'Rationale
.

.
' 11 .

.

.

There has been' an Increasing nterest An',the use olintrafactlf

.
transfer in clatsroom kearning. Most, ducatots hate di,scar'ded the view-
point that learning'is very specif4c.andAlimited.tOthe kind' of task
that is exercised. Contrary to a pOsitlan taken by Thorndikei Guilford
uggests that ttiere'ds growing eViAnceof intrafactor tran8ktr. shicA
shows,that learning-need not be,nart'ow or completely,specific.

. 1 .
. , .. .

Certain science curriculum projects, Such as AA.A.S.. SCiencer-A
Prdtess ApprOach,.:are designed on the premise rhei,transfer oftraining
can take place 4 the 'context of the.dlatsrpon; environment; ThiS'posi-
tion.is supported by the work of Gagne.and-Paradige,tnd Erderson.

- 4 , . ,
.,

One of the assumptions upon which.thebtrategy of cutriculumdevel4r:
ment rests is that there will J:oe transfev,bf knowredge,and skills within
add among learning sequences. The purpose of lse SCI-S-uni.t ReiaiNity
(sic) of Position and Motion `is to develop frames of reference-for

.

describing the position of a system.:''Pfage'S studies. of ope'rationaI'
coordination suggest.that the mAjorityOffsecond:gradestudehtswould
have diffj.culty acgeving nil ehe'science relativity fit. ,'

t
-- ,

. , '
.

.

.

Cranbac has differentiated'between "substantive ttansee Add
it aptiiudinal transfers" in that -substantive transfer. refers lo common
'elements an4 4ptitudinal transfer:refers to the prepareation to learn

4. froin an environment.hat may hAve no substance in ,common with that which
is

r,

eililight '' r 4

1 4

Researti Design And procedure'
111

The sample subjects
of all nine secondlgrade
oity of Dunkirk, Sew York
.to race, natiMnatity,end

'utilized in this stuty comprised the students
classes in all of.the public s9hools in the

. The subject's 'were heterogenous with regard
socioeconvnic group. The mean, chronological

111

a
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age was ,eight yeais and two months, and the mean-IQ, (Kuhlmann -Andexson,
7th edition) was 106.5. ,

4
4

Each class was divided into three randAmly assigned experimental
groups. The first treatment for each of the three groupsis fOund
below:

't Group I: Frostig Spatial Relationship unit .

eGroup II: "Frostig Visual-kotor Coordination unit
Group III (control):" "Outlined pictures to color"A

The treatments were pfoVided for fifteen days. The teachers of\the
subjedls monitored the activities and restructued the 'MOM arrahgment
to prevjnt contaminatkon of the learning situations In the various
groups. A second tteatment, the science relatiVity unit, 'was undertaken
hy"all groups (I-III) for twelve days. The teachers were given.a set of
'lesson plans' that described. what was' ,to be- covered, how it was to be
covered, and how mach time was to be allowed for each activity

All students'were administered the science relativity unit achievement
test three days .after, the completion of the instruction oh the science
relativity unit. A pilot study was undertaken'for the purpose of estab-
lishing the reliatgity for the test, and it was determined to be 0:80
(Kuddi-RichardgKFOrmul,i #2p). The MetropOlitan Achievement Test scores
and the Kuhlmann,Anderson Intelligence test scores were also obtiiined for
eacii. pupil from the schools' records.

,

The basic experimental design is diagrammed below:

i

RI
-

X1

'1
RII

.X2

Rua IX1

X4_ 01

X4 01

;X4 '01

..

The smallest number of subjects in any one'group was.seven. The
computer program for the statistical test.used in dais stddy demanded an

. orthogonal design which requires that the number of observations in each
possible combination. of treatments is the sake. The size of the com-'
parison groups was equalized at seven by *random pracedurbs. This resulted

, in a total sample of 189 subjects (three groups x nine classes x seven
subjects = 189). A twp-way analysis of variance mixed effects model)
for treatment and class was performed. -Althoug ubjects were assigned
to treatment groups by random procedures, IQ achievement test scores
were compared to determine if a systematic bi did exist.

' findings

Based on the analyses of the data,Illt =s found that the two
`treatment groups (Frostig SpaLial RelatiOnship'group and Frostig1Visual-

Motor Coordination group) did significantly bettei (at the .01 level)
thap the control group ("outlined pictuvres to color"). No difference
wad found between the two experimental groups (I and II).' These results
show that a. proactive facilitation_occuried between the Frostig units
and the science unit.

16
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e Interpretations

Substantive transfer of the'specific content taught/by the,Frostig
Perception of Spatial Relationships unit enhanced learning on .the science
malt. Aptitudinal tratisfeeof the gegeral content taught by the Visual-
Motor unit also enhanced learning on the science unit. One of the
'treasons for this may be that there are some Skills that are treated in
the Motor Coordination unit which are distantly related to the science
unit'. tikk

,

There were significant differences (.05) found,betWeen the classes,
-but the authors administered the science achievement test to minimize
class differences. The results of this study must.be tempered to some .

extent by.th& fact that the mean IQ"and Metropolitan Achievement Test
scores ofpe control IrOup were slightly less than the corresponding e
scores of the experimental groups.

The results of this study seem to indicate that the type of r /

perceptual training provided may not be the 11104St significant factor in
achieving on thee science unit. Perhaps, the most important
aspect of-prior perceptual training is its ability to bring into focus
for-the child the elements of perception in general.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

The ,content and nature of ,this study obviously' address concerns
basis to the total education.process, such as the'potential for the
transfer di learning and the,lack of necessity for narrow and specific
learning tasks. Also, as a secondary-purpose; it helps to establish
validity for aspecific program said to develop visual perception. The
authors of this'research:xeport utilize the SCIS materials ag a Part of
the project, which probably attracts a particular audience of readers
that may not normally seek oustudies on learning and intellectual
development.

' .

The revie of tie literatupre was found to be central to the study,
and'a reader would have diffic4lty in understanding the results and
implications of this researa'unlessit had been. thQpughly concepr.,_.
tutlized. This abstractor'had some minor concerns about the title of
the SCIS unit as listed in the report,4"Relativity of Position and
Motion." The current SUS unit. of'this nature is "Relativd Position
and Motion,"'and one, might presume this to be a preliminary version,

4 although nomention is ;node of this specific title even as early as
1968 in/the SftS ElementaryScience Sourcebook. This problem seems
very tangential to thiS,Study.dAd warrants no further%comments.

...

t,

Since Campbell and
.

Stanley's works are often used in
researchdesigns, the referenCes made to this material by
i8 commendabld. The paper itself was written in a format
to follmw and, is free from'unrelated information,

i r
1 .

.

.

The random Assignment of studeirts within a class to one of the
.three,treatment groups should be highly regarded. A more usual practice

deyeloping
the authors
that is .easy

17 1
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is the assignment of a class to one treatment, thus in this case there
would be a total sample size of nine, and a cell, size of three for each
treatment group.

In reviewing the data which were in the original article but not in
this abstract, one cannot help but note that the control group had the

,lowest mean score oP all three groups on the measures of IQ and achieve-
-

went. The authors set this aside by quoting Campbell and Stanley on
,randomization as an "acceptable guarantee against one group haVing more
or less ability than another group." One wonders if the determination,
of the correlation of sage, IQ and general achievement with the dependent
variable in this study ( "science achievement ") might not provide some
useful insights. Otherwise, the research design and statistical treat-
ment of the data are appiopriate within the limitations imposed by the
nature of the sample.

In the description of the subjects it was stated, "the students
represented all races, nationalities, and socioeconomic groups commonly
cabled 'culturally deprived'," 'One must find great difficulty in the
interpretation of this statement, particularly when attempting to
generalize to anotAer locality: Does this statement mean that all races
are in the cityNg Dunkirk, New York, or does it mean that all races
that are commonlY'dalled culturally deprived are in the city of Dunkirk,'
New York?

Within more recent years, the findings of Piaget's works are an
important part of research in science education. This study predates
much of this work, but ,certainly shoulairbe noted and built upon in the
future. It gives credence to both current, methodology and curricula in
science educatidt. The researchers, Raven and Strubing, have recognized
important findings in their study and have attempted ,to cite appropriate.
limitations. Of equal importance is the merging of the Works of.Thorn-

.

dike, Guilford, Gagne, and Piaget, among others, into a study that
attempts to provide a basis for teaching and curriculum develogcnt in
science education%

V
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Raven, R. J., and H: Polanski. "Relationships.Among Piaget's Logical
Operationgc Stience Content Comprehension, Critical Thinking, and
,Creativity." Science Education; 58(4):531-544, 1974.,

Descriptors--*Cognitive Tests, *Comprehension, *Concept Forma-
. tion, Creative Ability, Critical Thinking, *Educational Resear&

Learning Theories, *Measurement, Models, Science Education

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for Id:S.E...ky Anton
E. Lawson,_Arizona Ipate University at Tempe.

Purpose

Theaourpose of this study was to describe some relationships
between Piaget-based model of content comprehension and other types
of cognitive processes thattSave been related to comprehension. Two ,

questions were asked:

iF
ik. Is there a positive relationship between'science content

comprehension, creativity, critical thinking, and Piaget's
logical operations?

2. Do children's science content comprehension, creativity,
critical thinking, and.lagical operations differ between
fourth grade and sixth grade?

onale ift

The major thegis-ce this study is that the student himself must
impose some sort of restructuring of the science content before he can
meaningfully comprehend it. This notion stems from Piaget's epistemo-
logica position that to icnow Something is to act upon it. Presumably,
in order to restructure science content--that is to comprehend it-- the
Piagetian logical operations involved 141 classification, Seriation,

logical multiplication, compengation, proportion, probability, -and
correlation are-used. If these operations are lacking or poorly developed,
then the ability to restructure science content will also be lacking or
poorly developed. Therefore, science content will be poorly comprehended.t

The present study is, in effect, an attempt to gain some empirical
'support for this thesis. Raven and Polangki call this thesis the "logiCal
operations science content comprehension development model."

'

Research Design and Procedure
0

Support is sought for this thesis through a study of the intercOr-
relations of five criterion measures. The five measures were:

1. Science Content Comprehengion Test - developed by Raven and
Tolanski;

Ark

2. -Torrence Tests of Creative Thinking - verbal and figural
_tests; 6

23



3. Cornell Critical Thinking Tests.; conditional reasoning and
class reasoning;

4. Iqwa Test_of & c Skills - vocabulary. and reading
compreflension;

5.0,Raven's Test of Loaical.Operations - developed by Raven.

The tests were administered to 111 fourth grade students and 109
sixth grade students of slightly,above average IQ. 'The socio-economic
level'of the,sample was described as ranging from low middle-class to
high -middle-eleas-c -Five-testing---s-ituati-ons-were set up for each-grade.
Each testing situation lasted approximately one anda half hours with
a break midway through tie session. One testing session was held per
-week for each grade. The investigators administered:the tests.

Findings

1. Test reliabilities determined by-Hoyt's.analysis of variance'
were 0.85 for the Raven's Test of Logical Operations; 0.82
for the Science Content Comprehension Test; and 0.89 for the

. Iowa Test of Basic Skills (comprehension); The scoring
validity of the Torrence Tests of Creative Thinking were
determined by faCtor analysis. Since the analysis yielded
results consistent with the tests': constructs, it was con-
cluded that the tests had adequate reliability.

2. The Science Content Comprehension Test a,rrelated: at 0.62.
with the Raven's Testof Logical Operations;, at 0.69 with
the Iowa reading comprehension.test; at 0.34 with the-class
reasoning test; at 0.42 with the conditional reasoning test;
at 0.32 with the Torrence verbal test; and at 0.14 with the
Torrence figural test.

'3. The means for the criteFioft tests (and subtests) generally
increased from fourth grade to.sixth grade.. Uiivariate F
ratios comparing- mean scores reached significance (p < .001).
for 14 of the 19 subtests..

\

4. Multiple corre ation coefficients between, the subteths of
the-Raven's Tes of LogicalOPerations And several,bf the
other measures ere reported. The reported:coefficients

. maw' from 0:0 for the Science_ Content Comprehension -Test
(40 percent of v riance accounted, for), to 0.23 for the
Torrence figural "test (18 perceht of Variance accounted for).

5. A factor. analysis\ several of the measures was reported.
A factor identifie s a "comprehension" factor accounted
for 13 percent orfthe variance. The classification and
logical multiplication subtests of. the Raven's Test of
Lcigical.Opeiations showed moderate loadings on this factor.

202 4
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Interpretations

The.authors.,interpret the high correlation (0.69) between the Scier}ce
Content Comprehension Test and the rows reading edmprehension test to
indicate that the student is using related operations in answering ques-
tions on both tests. The high correlation"(0.59) between the Science
Content Lompreheusimi-Test and the Raven's Test of Logical Operations
suggests:that it is important to consider the role of,these logical opera-

?tions inocience_content comprehension.
%

The finding that the classification silbtest of'the Raven's Test of
Logical Operations accounted for a substantial portion of the variance of
the ,class reasoning test was expected since the class reasoning process
involves the grouping of objects or events -pd the construction Of new
group relationships. The positive relationIship between the probability .

subtest of the Raven's Test of Logical Operations and conditional reason-
ing test was explained by the assertion that the conditional reasoning
prOcesS uses words ,'such as "if" which 11.0e a probabilistic charadteristic:

aA

Low intercorrelations between- tests, such as the figural creativity
test ind the Science Content Comprehension Test (0.14),,and the figural
creativity test and the Iowas reading comprehension test (0.15) were
accounted for by the difference in test formats. 4*

The'results of the factor analySis, which showed two subtests of ,

the Raven's Test of Logical Operations loading on a factor identified
s a "comprehension," were interpreted as support for the argument that
the protess of restructuring-Of given. information is common to a.- variety

.of Comprehension operations.

The finding sixth graders performed better than the fourth
graders on most of( criterion measure subtests was consistent with
the authors' expectaions based upon their interpretation of Piaget's
theory.

1
The authors conc44e.that their findings strongly support. the

validity and usefulnOs Ofthe logical operations science content com-
prehension developmental model. This conclusion was drawn since the
model was used to design' the Sdience Comprehension Content Test and this
test was found to corelate significantly with the other measures used
in the study.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

Raven aild POlanski offer an interesting thesis. Following Piaget,
they are hypothesizing, that an adequaiwcomprehensiolvf science content-
requires the learner-to impose some sort of restructuring upon that
content. This restructuring presumably involves mental operations such
as classification, seriation, logical multiplication, proportions,
correlations, and so on.

Unfortunately, one cannot be sure just what Raven and Polanski mean
by "restructuring" since no examples of such test items wire given. The
research` report would have been more informative if-examples had been

212



given. Nevert heless, Isuspect that they mean that the student must in
some way be able to "operate" with_the content for that content to be
adequately comprehended. In a sense, adequate comprehension is being,
defined as "operative knowldege" as opposed to static or "f4urative"
knowledge inthe Piagetian sense. If the Piagetian operations required
for--operative knowledge are lacking Or poorly developed, cqpprehension
will suffer. For example, to understand the concept of biological

,

succession, the mental operations involved in serial ordering are needed
,to place plant and Animal types into a serial arrangement through time!
Or, to understand the 5uantitative relationship between the strength of 11
attraction crf molecular particles and their inter-particle distance;
the mental operation's involved in proportional -reasoning are.needed.

/.This-general thesis seems to me to be of great'significance. . We

have long suffered fronl the problem of teaching content that, for -some
reason or another, simply was not, adequately. comprehended. Piageian,
theory' provides an hypothesis to explain\this lack'of comprehension
(cf. Lawson and Renner, 5). Further,. necessary'steps are suggested to
correct this-difficulty. :Namely, design instruCtion,to explicitly
teach' these operations [e.g., Raven (9):-Lawson and Wollnian (6)]. The
result' of such instruction would be students'aited with the mental
operatibns necessary for science content co rehension.

Notice that this model of science content comprehension_necessarily
,precludes the teaching of certaift theOretical concepts to young elemen-
tary school steents. These students, Who generally'are just beginning
to develop proli,itiency with concrete operations such as classification
and seriation, are a long way frolil developing proficiency with formal

.

operationsTT4cbAS proportilins, correlations, combinations, probability,
and so on. Accding ito,thiS-view of content comprehension, these
formal.operations wodld,he needed to meaningfully comprehend certain
theoretical concepti, presumably because sour reasons for believing in
the Validity of such concepts depends upon analyses of dStapusing these

itf
operations. If students have no facility with e e formal operations,
they would have no way of comprehending the natu of such concepts and ,

our basis for belief.in such concepts. Their knowledge would have to
be based upon faith, rather than upon evidence and upon reason. Also,
their knowledge would be static (figurative),, rather than operative.

Further, the premature teaching of such concepts most likely would not ..
,

'result in the development of formal operations.
... A ,

. ,

It should be noted that not all science educators would agree with
this restriction upon the teaching of theoretical concepts. Novak (7,
8), -for instance, uses Ausubel's theory as a basis for his argument that
children can "acquire" theoretical concepts well before they reach
Piaget's stage bf formal operations. Novak, however, fails to explain
just how Ausubel's theory can be used to justify such teaching and why
Ausubel himself. acknowledges the ntcessit for formal operations in
such learning situations (e.g.? Ausubel, 2:149; Ausubel, 3:279; Ausubel,.

'4:261; Ausubel, 1:219-220).

Raving said,thi's, let us return lo the present investigation. Just
how much support do the data give to the Raven -Pola thesis? In my
judgment, they lend some support, bqt not much. t e authors suggest,
the strong relationship (00.62) between the science Content Comprehension
Test and.the Raven's Test of Logical Operations could be accounted for

0,
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simplytby the fact that both tests were designed to require the use of
the same logical" operations and not because the operations are necessary
for science comprehension.

The authors go on to state that the strong association' (9.58)
between the Iowa reading comprehension test and the Raven's Test of
Logical Operations negates this argudent since the constr4ctiOn dilh,the
Aowa reading comprehension test did not use the logical operations
model in its d6relopment. This argument, however, seems ikerror since,
the authors Themselves report' that 20 percent Offe,items btlthe Iowa
reading comprehension,,test did involve thepgica operations found on
the Scienig Content Comprehension Test. The correlatio between'the
Iowa test and the Science Content Cdtprehension Test cod then have
been due largely, to that 20 perdent of.itema involving the same opera-s
tions, rather than. the need for thode operations in comprehension.

Further, it should be VI:Anted out-that, although ,the Raven's Test
of Logical Operations and the'Science Content Compreh6ksion Test did
correlate moderately with a number of other tests,'these moderate
correlations need not be attributed to the necessity for restructuring
operations as the authors argue. They could be attributed to the
necessity for restructuring operations as the authors argue. They coOtd
be attributed to a general test taking ability, verbal intelligence, or
Emilie sort of "g" factor. ,These general factors .normally account for a
substandard portion variance in many such studies and must be acknow=
,ledged, The computation of partial correlation.coefficientd with, say,
verbal intelligence partialled out, would have been more informative..
The computation of correlations as a11-apothesis testing tool ,is useful,
however significant limitations of-tRE Method exist.

. .

In conclusion, Haven and Polanski'have suggesteS,an extremely
Interesting.thesis about the relationshii between Piagetian logical
operations and science content comprehension. They have obtained some
support for'their thesis, however It must be. tested with,more complex
research procedures before ,its validity can be convincingly established.,
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Nordland, Floyd'H., Anton E.
Levels of Concrete and
Junior and Senior High
569-576, 1974,

Lawson, and Jane B. Kahle, "yStudy of
Formal Reasoning Ability i_q_isadvantaged
School Students." Scignee Education, 58(4):

Descriptors--*Concept Formation, Disadvantaged Youth\ Intel-
lectual Development, Instruction, *Learning Theories,

*Measurement, Science Education, Secondary Schoorl Science,
*Task Analysis

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S:E. by Gvne
Craven, Oregon State University.

Purpose

The stated purpose of, this s

which disadvantaged junior and se
developed selected concrete and f
evaluate the extent to which they
reaboning

Rationale
4-

Four sequential stages of co itive development are postulated
.111 Piagetian ttMorY, namely: sen orimotor, pre - operational, concrete,
and formal'operational stages. D velppment within each of the stages
follows a fairly predictable path; (a) ap.initial experimenting phase
during which strategies of experimental interpretations are acquirdt,
(b) the progressive accumulation and elaboration Of advanced techniques
affirmed by experimentation, and'(c) a restructuring and consequent,
extensfOn of existing cognitive structures to incorporate the newly
acquired strategies.

. ti

udy was "to evaluate the extent to
for high school *students have

rural conservation concepts and to
have acquire&formal operational

,----lt"eleven or twelve years'of age there is a transformation in a
child'd thinking from concrete to formal thinking. _Up to this age tie

4
Operations of intelligence are "concrete," i.e.,they are concerned with.
tangible objects that can be'manipulited and subjected to real action.
As of eleven or twelve years the logical operations begin to be trans-
posed fromthe concrete to the ideal or formal plane. Two cognitive'
skills underlie formal operations- -the ability to subordinate the ,real .

to the possible and the ability to reflect on bne's thought.

While the ages at which children's cognitive development is
transformed from one stage to the next vary from culture to culture,-the
order is invariant. The investigators citistudies which show that
"rates of attainment of.concrete 'reasoning ability (by children) . . .

vary significantly With socioe conomic level as well."

/

Research Design and Procedure

Dadvantaged students randomly selected from two separate
populitions attending,urban schools wete'administered Piagetian tasks
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in individual interviews to determine the extent to which they had
acquired formal operational reasoning abilities. One sample consisted
of 96 students (ages 11.4 years to 14.4 years: mean age = 12.6 years)
enrolled in seventh grade science claSsesSt a pred6minantly black and
Spanish-American junior high school: The other sample consisted of
506 science students from a predpminantly black senior high school.

The tasks, all of which were administered in individual interviews,.
had been employed by previous Piaggtian investigatort. Thus, only brief.
identifying descriptions of the tasks and materials were included.

If a student was found to be a nonconserver of weights he was given
tasks on conservation of volumercray, conservation of volume -metal

cylinders, separation of variables, and equilibrium in the balance
(7th graders) or exclusion of irrelevant variables (high school students).
The formal separation o£ variables, equilibrium in the balance, and the
formal exclusion of variables" tasks were designed to measure formal
reasoning abilities.

Criteria used in classifying a student's responses to each of the
tasks and'the corresponding point stores are described. Two points were
awarded for successful completi-bn of a conservation task--one point for
a correct conservation response and one point for a correct explanation.
A total of three points each was possible on the formal reasoning (exclu-
sipn'of NTNables, agparation of variables, equilibrium in the balanke)
tasks. Criteria for classifying and awarding points for responses,to the
fofmal reasoning tasks are described adequately for replication by persons
familiar with -the tasks. Subject response's to each task were categorized
and points'awarded as follows:

II A Early Concrete Operational O.points
II B Fully Concrete 00rational

III A Early Formal Operational 2 points
III B Fully Formal Operational 3 points

The total interview scqre for a subject was calculated by-summing the
individual task score's. Due to the number and nature, of the tasks
administered, the Piagetian ?perational levels of thought and the range
of scores were as followS:

0-1 pointS Preoperational Thought

2-6 points

7-14 points

15-20 points

II A Early Concrete Operational

(Three conservation tasks--area, length,
weight) -

II B Fully Concrete Operational
(II A tasks and two formal tasks awarded
1 point each)

III A Early Formal Operational

(Two conservation of vobame tasks and
two formal tasks)

2630
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21 -22 points (-- III B Fully Formal Operaiital
,

.

. (III A and successful ,completion of the
separation and exclusion*Or equilibrium
tasks) ---

The highest possible score for the dtdconserver of weight was 10 points
earned by conservation responses and correct explanations for-the 5
remaining conservation tasks on..which from 60 to 98. percent of the
subjects were successful.

findings

In general, the two groups of students perforrd similarly. Between
A11091.7 and 97.9 _percent of the subject were successful on the conservation

tasks; number, continuous' quantity, and substance. A second group of
tasks of similar difficulty (between 47.9 and 72.9 percent) frrcIuded
conservation)of area, length; and weight. Only 3.1/to 11.0 percent of
the subjects demonstrated conservation responses on the volume tasks. it

Data were not reported for success on the formal reasoning tasks.

Percentage of TOTAL SAMPLE

Piagetian 96 Seventh 506 Senior
Level Grade Students High.tudetits

I
I Preoperational 1.0 1.0

II A Early Concrete Operational 16.6 16.8

II B ConCrete Operatiodal 66.8 69.0

III A Early.FoTmal Operational, 15.6 13.1

III B Formal Operational 0.11

A
'Accbrding to these data, the majority (84.4 And 85.8 percent) of

these 11.7 to 20.0 Year old subjects were concrete thinkers. Only about
13 to 16 percent ofothese subjects demonstrated evidence of formal
reasoning ability. Correlations between subject ageS and the total
Piagetian task scores were reported to be near zero for both the junior
high school sampleiF(r ' -0.03) and the denior high school subjects
(r.. 0.00).

Interpretations

"These results suggest that the lag in acquisition of conservation
concepts in disadvantaged primary -school children continues and Probably
becomes greater in disadvantagedadolescents. The finding that only
about, 13 to 15 percent of these subjects demonstrated any evidence of -'

formal reasoning ab.ility coupled with the lack of correlation with age
suggests that, ftilr the majority of persons in this segment of ,society,
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formal operational 'skills. will probably never develop under existing
'conditions" (p. 574): ,

I .

'. .

l'Questions concerning appropriate kinds of instructional metNods
and materials for this type of student qem iddee crucial. While a
person is in the concrete opgration 1 .cage his thinking and understand-
ing is restricted to:what-he' can ph s gaily see, feel,'and ex4rfence
"in first-hand htuationAir He is u le to deal with ,abstract concepts
or processes.
such subjectd
Bdt concrete
not the text!)

the basis for

Therefore,it is imperative that,clasprdom'attivities
as science; involve concrete' materials of the discipl
thinkers to develop meaningful understandings, the lab
ook, must become' the major source of information and p
discussion" (p. 574).

, in,

ine.

oratotti,

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

Ais study addp a new dimen1iOn to a large and rapidly growing body of
research on the Piagetia model of.cognitive'development.. It extends to
adoleicents the findings of studies which report "signifiEant socioecono-
mic differences, in young chIldten's acquisitiqn of conservation concepts"

(p. 569). The finding that1a majority of the-disadvantaged adolescents in
theasecondary school science classes in this study demonstrated no evidence
of formal reasoning cantributes,toa theoretical basis which should be of
importance to curriculum developersiand classroom teachers.

In his comprehensiveummary.of Piagetian research, Modgil states,
"Perhaps in no other area of psychology,is there, so much= cross-cultural

. and cross-:social-class empirical research data available as on the
Piagetian tasks ". He concludes, "however', with the evidence available
So far, it is diffic44 to make iny.sweeping statements about cross-
cultural replication of Piagetts findings,. There are problems in
interpreting the results from cross-cultural studies, partly because of
differences 'in language andThrtly due to experience'and culturalI
values" (5:226).

While the cross-cultural and cross - social -class research cited by
Modgil is extensive, it is-quite diverse. Only a small number of studies
have included U.S. blacks and other groups identified as disadvantaged.
Except 'tor the present study, the subjects have beenyoung cliTren..

An investigation cited in s413port of this study was by'Waisk and
Waisk who reported that '''for culturally disadvantaged primary children,-
asoulleition of a variety of concrete conservation tasks lagged1 to 2
yeirp behind the ages at which such concepts are mastered by midd
class children" (6:1587). No similar comparisons can be made,fr m the
present study since it was Limited to disadvantaged (predominantly black)
science students. According to the Campbell and Stanley (1:176)
clature, it is a One-Shot Case Study Which provides consikrable
information about a single populationsbut fay which cautiIn must be

r ,exercised in drawing causal or comparative inferences.
.

Space(limitations that are imposed on the authors of any journal
-article often leaVe unanswered many details and questions regarding the
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research design andinvegtigative procedure which,. while appeaiing to be
relatively trivial, could be important to,gersons conducting replication
studies.

Two unstated assumptions appear to have been made by, the
investigators. The first is that all students attending the two schools
and participating in the study were disadvantaged. If this fact was
established empirically, the operational definitiori of "disadvantaged' "'
and- confirmation that the subjects were indeedli'disadvantaged would add
to canfidence,in the findings.

.

A second assumption is implied in the title of the journal article
in which research data from two populations of science students attending
predominantly black and Spanish-American urban schools have been .

generalized to "disadvantaged junior and senior high school students."
Predominantly black and Spanish-American implies that students from other
racial or cultural groups attended the schools from which the subjects
were selected and could have been participants in thp study. Since race
'and cultural group references were_uied in the journal article to define
disadvantaged, an analysis of the school population and the subjects of
the study by race and cultural grout.would be Helpful in interpreting
the' findings.

A study by Gaudia (2) suggests that there is 'a difference among 1

lower- ''class environrents of racial groups that affects performance on\
Piagetian.tasks. Using subjects from several schools in Western New
York state, he found that "Negro children performed at a lower level of
conservation than Indian and white children" (2:163).He argued,that
"this increasing difference between racial groups with increasing
Chronological age suggests that environments may be entirely different
among races" (2:163). Piaget claims that environment is a factor in
cognitive development, but a relativety minor one and then only when
the Cultures are widely divergent. Until empirical,data'lead to a
rejection of racial differences due to differing environments, caution
should be exercised in generalizing from a sample representini one on
to disadvantagid cultural groups to all disadvantaged students. Also,

the possibiiity o4 racial differences in conservation due to differing
lower-class environments raises questioges regarding the validity of
combining urban black and Spanish-American students into one group of
disadvantaged students.

IP
Inhelder, Sinclair, and Bovet conclude that "differences in the

ages of acquisition of various concepts have been frequently noted in
cross-cultural research and seeth;to be governed by the amount of cog-
nitive stimuloation the child receives in his everyday life "(4:128).
The present study provides little information about the everyday life
of the subjects or data on their psychological, cgltural, academic, or
cognitive attributes other than performance on the Piagetian tasks.
Could such data provide clues for the finding that the senior high'sch
subjects performed less well on the conservation tasks than did the

'junior high school subjects?

For persons familiar with Piagitian,researth,_the journal article
.

adequately ddfines the 'conservation and forMal reasoning tasks via a

qt.
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pardkraph devoted to each. These tasks have been employed d described
.by many investigators; While the tasks are adequately defin d, the cof-
ditions of the interview and the interview technique necessa ily vary .

from study to study due to different physical faCilities, d' ferent
persons conducting the interviews, and pOssibly different ways in which
the tasks' are administered/ A detailed descriptiadfof the interview
procedure followed in the present study would permit comparisons to
other studies and make replication possible. It would be useful to know
how the interviewers were trained, the'degree of expeiiment& variance,
whether or not a given interviewer interviewed the same proportion of
subjects from each of the two populations, how the students were intro-
duced to the tasks, and the procedures used in'recording the data,

4

An effect of interviewer technique in performance of the subjects,
is reported ty Inhelder, Sinclair, and Bovet who_ state that "in the
experimental situation it is often necessary to repeat the question
several times in-a variety of different ways, so as to elicit'the use
of unfamiliar types of reasoning" (4:128). Greenfield and Bruner (3) ,
report that many unschodled subjects were led from nonconservation.to
conservatio4 when the child himself carried out all the actions with
the liquid conservation rather than observe the experimenter do so. In

the present study the "disadvantaged" subjects are likely to have been
unfamiliar with the types of reasoning required by the tasks,and may
have been led from nonconservation to conservation had there been an
opportunity to carry out the actions with the materials. .

A basic criterion of statistical analysis, appears to have-been met
by the fact that the subjects "were randomly selected from seventh grade
science classes" and were "randomly selected science students from a
. . . senior high school".(p. 569). It would be helpful to know if the-
sample was randomly selected fro& the set of all of the students in all
of the Seventh grade science classes and from all of the hi tchool
science student4. Assuming that this was the case, it woul e inter-
esting to know the rationale for the numbers of students (96 and 506)
who were selected as subjects. ,

In summary, the study is described, succinctly adlconcisely, giving
the reader a reasonably clear description of the study and its findings
within the space limitations imposed on the authors Of a journal article.
The findings are clearly reported in graphical and tabular form and the
conclusions are consistent with the data presented. Several important
imarcations-for science teaching are Considered.

A relatively small amount of research has been conducted to determine-
the Piagetian level of cognitive develOpment of junior and senior high
school students who are comionly taught science:and mathematics as if
they areat the level of formal reasoning% .Further comparative studies
appear to be warranted to determine the extent to which cultural and-
class environments affect formal reasoning ability Support for such
studies is provided by Inhelder, Sinclair; and Bovet who, conclUde that
"investigations in the field of the role of .111tural environment on the

process of operatory development is only in its infancy and much more
research is needed" (4:270):

4
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McIntyre, Patrick J. "Studtnts Use of, Models in Their Explanations of
Electrostatic Phenomena." Science Education, 58(4):577-580, 1974.

Descriptors--*Concept PorMation, *Educattionai Research,
Elettricity, *Elementary School:S6ience, Instruction, *Learning
Theories, *Models, Science Education

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by
Lowell J. Bethel, University of Texas at Austin.

Purpose

The stated purpose of this research was to investigate children's
understanding of specific types of electrical phenomena (i.e., electro--
statics) and the extent to which children used mode) or analogies in
their explanation.

.Rationale

Research into young children's understanding of scientific concepts
and phenomena has been conducted over a number of years. Studies have
been conducted which indicate that children use models to explain vari-
ous,types of phenomena.- Thus, children can be classified as modelers
ornonmodelers based on their responses to questions about specific
phenomena. This inyeseigation is an extension of these studies relative
to electrostatic phenomena'

Research Design and Procedure

A total sample of 57 pupils were randomly selected from urban
elementary school population of 405 in grades two through x. P ils
were shown three dempnstrations: (1)-a charged comb p ing up sm. 1
pieces of paper,(2) a 'charged balloon sticking, to a, all, and (3) a
simple circuit being opened and closed by a switch-. After each,deman-
stration five questions were asked: '4

(

' 1. What did you see happen? .

2. How would you explain what happened
, .

3. What do you think the comb (balloon,
for it to work the way it does?

to another student
1

switch) might be/ like

4. Do you think Your explanation wouldhelp another s
understand what happened?

udent

5. Is there anything else you would like to tell meabout the
demondtration or how you would explain it?

All pupils were interviewed individually and the r wponses were
recorded on audio-tape. The tapes were analyzed to etermine if the
pupil used a model to explain the observed phenomen . Accuracy of

4
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responses was not considered. The pupils were interviewed until there
were at least eight pupils in each of the categories (modeler and/or
nonmodeler). A pupil was classified as a mqdeler if he used a model

..*in at least two x lanations.

Findings
. at.

No traditional statistical treatment was used to analze the data.
The data were summarized in terms of the number of pupils interviewed
and classified as modelers. It was found that no pup4ls in grades two 4
through four used model's or analogies in the explanation- of the
phenomena. Approximately 50 percent of the fifth and sixth graders
used models in their explanations of the demonstrations.,

Interpretations

The findings of this investigation confirm the results of previous
'studies in that elementary school pupils can and do use analogies or

.models in their explanation of selected phenomena: It is suggested
that the reason that children below grade level five do not use models
is because of instruction. This was concluded because some modelers
stated that they received instruction in atomic structure while those
in grades two through four did not make similar admissions. Thus, it
can be concluded that the uSedpf models is prObably due to instruction.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS.

.While this is a nice little investigation, it dqes not really tell
us anything that we did not know 'already. appears to be arepeti-
tion of the work of Zeigler and Anderson who are referenced in the
introduction of McIntyre's article. It would have been good if the
investigator had discussed his findings in relation to the studies'.
cited and the contributions this study makes to this area under

AP

One shortcomtng of. the study'is-_the description of the sample used.
I A major objective in reporting research is to provide sufficient infor-

mation t4at the study may be replicated if indeed this is deTired.
However, in light of this description, this could not be done. Thus,
At is a o difficult to generalize to other pupils because.of this lack
of infdrmation.

The investigator goes on to state that substantial numbers of
( pupils in grades five and.six use models in their explanations of

selected electrostatic phenomena. While this appears to be overstated
(50 percent and 53 percent respectively), it is difficult to form any
conclusions about Children's use of models in explaining phenomeni.

N , the investigator suggests that modeling and the use of
models s probably due to instruction. How does he arrive at this
conclusion? By stating that the pupils made mention of bits and pieces
of inforkation ibobt 'the topic of.previous instruction. However, this

if, 38
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was not pursued in the study. Yet it was used to make a conclusion.
This is a bit shoddy and should not have-been inclUied since this was
not really an important part of the study.- Nor was this information
actively sought as evidenced by the questions asked ddring the inter-
views.

Reference is made to a "study of the,egectiveness of different
types of models in classroom instruction." HoweNidr,.this has no direct
bearing on the investigatiOh reported. Why this-is mentioned is not
clear from the body of the paper.

Finally, it is concluded that the study not only confirms but
extends the idea that elementary pupils use models in theiriexplana-
tion of phenomena, but this is never really expla'ined beyond the
research cited. It would have been helpful to the reader to expand tin
this in the "DiscusSion"sectidh. This was not the casein this
article. /*

An interesting 'question to 'this abstractor is: Why did the
investigator chbose the number of eight pupils for each occupied
citegorx? This is never really` explained. Since,the investigator did
not use traditional statistical procedures for data analysis, why the

40 choice of eight pupils as a minimum? This should:have been explained
since it is not'evident in the article.

In conclusion, the questions raised above need to he explained if .

he reader.is to receive a-good idea of the sense of this investigation.
e article does have merit but has'not been reported properly. Finally,

the "Discussion" section should be used to discusS the implications of
the study. 'this would have clarified some of the questions, and points ,

raised about the article. .

a
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Robertson, "W.'W., and E. Richardson. "The beveiopment of Some Physical
Science Concepts in Secondary SchoofStudents1" Journal of Research
in Science Teaching, 12(4):319-329, 1975.,

Descriptors--*Conseryatdom°(Concept), Educational Research,
Learning Theories, *Physics, Science Education, Secondary
Education, *Secondary School Science, *Sequential Learning

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for r:s.E. by
Milton 0. Pella, University of Wisconsin.

Purpose

To replicate and extenoilarnumb.er of tests of "conservation" of some
..-ptiosics concepts; to measure the conservation of.some concepts not
previously tested;fto adlinister with standardized procedures -the tests
on-a group basis, checking reliability with standard-clinical testing; .

and to investigate predictions basedon hypotheses of the hierarchical
attainment of concepts in physics.

Specific hypotheses are:

A. If the conservation of derived quantity in physics is dependent
upon the prior conservation of constituent quantities, then
students will conserve:
1. mass before weight
2. length before area
3. length and time before gpeed.

B. If the conservation of a derived quantity in physics is deperident
. upon the prior conservation of its elements, then

\studen.4,

will
conserve:

1.Alength and area before volume '
)2.,mass and volume before density

3.4krea and force before pressure
4. mass and acc eration before the force relationship (F = ma)
5. force and di ance before ihe workipleationiship (W vo'Fa).

Rationale

,ftsr 4 .4
While much is now _being made of thehierarchfcal structure within

science in curriculum projects and thestages or levelg of cognitive
development in learning theory, little research evidence existsin)

relation to such basic questiOns as: -(0, are science concepts attained
in.particu ],ar hierarchical sequences, and (b) is the conservation of a
derived quantity in physics dependent upon the prior conservation of .

the fundamental quantities--mass, lengthy and time? ,
.

. . - ,
. a
The present research is related to Piagetts genetic approach to

cognition and work done by Elkind; Lovell and Slaters;'Lovell, Raley
and Rowland;iLovell, Kellet and Moorehouse; and others concerned with

.

deveiopmentll stages. ,

40
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Research Desiin and.Pxocedure

A sample of 25 boys and 25 girls wasjandomly.drawn frq each of
grades 7 to 10 in'one school giving a stratified sample 200. The
mean IQ was 107. (S.D. 1.9).with no significant difference between

'samples for eac grlde.

. The concepts - mass,.length, time; weight area, speed, volume,
density, force; pressure, ac eration, force, and work - were selected- rifat study as a result of anal s of the concept "energ "y." A roup of
tests foteach concept sequen Was developed. The pupils were tested,
in groups of 25, utilizing procedures to minimize subject-subject
interaction and learning through tests. Some of the tests were modifi-
cations,,of.tests used by Other invests tors--Elkind (mass!weight and
volU, me), Lovell and Slaters (time), L 11, Healey and Rowland (distance.
and length), and Lovell,.Kellet and Moore usei(speed).

10,44.

The results were based upon childrentls, pViiictions, judgments and
e)seanations as signs of conservation, Each subject was classified as
de5ibiting conservation accordtmete'the following cri;eria:

1. COnservation: The,subject responded corrOst.4...1231.1 the
questions related to the task. . ..' yO' ..r .

2. Nonconservation: The subjeclakes'one or more errors in
Prediction, judgment or expranatrqp: ,00

.

. .
.

. The classifications were subjected to scalogramanalysis. The..
cri4prion used foi assigning the conservation of a quantity to,an age
ltvelis the agel'or grade at which 75 percent conserve. ,

I

Findings

1. the 75 percent criterion was exceededat grade 7y boys
.. 6144 girls for the csneepts: masse weight, Weight-force, length,

distance, speed (straight tunnls) and speed (concentric circle).''
In additidn, at grade,8 vertical height wa conserved by both

. boys and girls. 'grade 9 time was consetved by boys, and
girls, but volme by .boys only. At grade 10 boys"conservOd

obi!

area.

2.dIn relation'to the g eral hypothesesthe results if the
concept attainmentprovfde 6vidence.6ongprninglppossible
hierarchical structures for--learning phydics.":

Interpretations

_ Clearlt-tha co
necessarily depend
fundamental quantit

air

ser'ation of derived quantity in physics is not
pon the priOr conservation of its constituent

-

Depending on the ,choide of operational definitions describingrbasic,

phenomena and"the logical Manipulations of thest definitiond, different

c -'L ' f,
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patterns 'of the organization or itTtrcture of the discipline -can be
built up. The research indicatesrthat time is not a first order c.Ohcept.
Time Is more removed from reality than speed.

6,
\sit:IRThe tests of the conser4Ation of pressure, force, acceleration ,110
wor drpmtential energy provid4 dramatic evidence of the lack of
understanding of these concepts. If a student is unaware Of the'
invarient aspects of a concept in 1 face of transfol:mations his
-understanding is veryimited. Tar is much evidence of verbal'
leorning.

Y. 1
ABSTRACTOWS.ANALYSIS

r %

This study compares favorably with'others'of the type
c d with.seIected ideas frOm Piagem The sting h
on. care andthe.ditahave'been sdbjected to reason
It may be eSsumed th4e:iehe results of any research are

measurement Avicesafe tellable and valid. .It islalso ob;.

,*$

that `are

ibeen carried

alyiis:
Ie,ifwthe.
story to

assuipe that the results may,lack creditality if the dataare c4 ions. p

,Thi study, though' nicely reported, except for the confoun ing of
rthe es s in the discusa4on and the Creme statemint,."illearly, the

coNservation of a derived quantity in4HYsics is not necessarily
dependent upon the prior conservation' of its constituent fundimental ,

quantitiee,presents the readel'Azith many problems. Some of/these are:
')m

\ t
1. Them` are no reports of ins provided for

any, gradelevel.' If there weirue no programs of intructioni
'the entire study is without merit. *It is not possible for
pupils in grades 7 -10 to intuitively davel9p derived definib . .

tions and-bnita as density., force, pressure, weight, acceleration, .7ii?.

.etc. 'and also no possible for them to intuitively develop a-.-
.- system in which length; mass, and time are fundamentaJtto the 1 9

. units derived: JU1

2:'4blere are no definitions of the terms predict, judgment, and
explain; 'the:fundadentals that make up the'dttet Was the term
vedict ao tigkforecaoting of the4cture based upon use of

. a- given scitli awin which noncapqcioUshess'of nature\is
accepted, or something else?, Did the erm ILggp mean guess?,
Intuition, or didcursiv.4 teasonin D 4 the term explain .m ad, i

714( 'the eppiieation of a scientifiCl. telqplogical purpos -:.

ness? The frequent use of the term "why"in ehp questions
leaved the reader confused--is this the-way of-the educatio al
psychologist -or, is 'it, an attempt to get. to something else?

. -
I

.

'
-

3. Probably the most serious problem is the rise of the term '.

conservation. As one reads the report its becomes more and more
impossible tolagive.meaning to the results because the. term is-
nftiused as in aciencetin the statement of the laws giConser- lam
vation of energy, matter, mame eum, charge, etc. Aceording to

q'

iiihis study the notion of co
Miltudent 4o be aware of.ihe

ervation was "the abliity of the
variant. aspects of a concept in:

410-
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the face of transformations." With this use.it must be
recognized that in:physical theories and laws, invariance
occur relative to a frame of reference; conservation occurs
within certain physical systems, namely closed system. .

Within this paper and in the test questions there is no concern
for the requirement of /a system. It seems that the meaning attributed
to conservation inthis paper was that attributedjiaehe term equivalent.
There are significant differences between the two epts, hence the
results lack credibility. Note the use of. the concept of equivalence
in the test items. .(a) The test for density involves two plasticine
objects, one of which is formed into a cylinder. (t) The test for time
involves two cars moving through tunnels of unequal length. (It is

Also impossible to have aconcept of the conservation of time in a
non-relativistic sYsteth, however, time equivaftnce is possible.) (c)

The use of force as a conserved quantity is not reasonable; Note that
force is a'vector quantity and thus it has magnitude and direct n.
Reflect upon the common experience of using a simple machine; equal
,forces,May be acting. The equivalence idea is again present, ut now
the idea mist include moments; two trolleys are used and'cou.-risons

' made. (d) Acceleration' is another nonclbserved.quantity and wo
trolleys are used. .(e) Ve1tical height is not a conservable qu
ip in-all °tiles/Instances the right orwrong answersdepended upon
Enawiedge of s'geneial physical law; in this case "the work done is
indepAdent of the path of the force." (f) _Conservation of work relates
to conservation of energy since energy is potential work. Again two
trolleys were lifted.

. In all examples the use of knowledge of leis. in physics would, and
did, enable the subject to score properly; the subject could respond
asquivalent pr'nOi ruivalent concerning the two instances.

At no time was the criterion of a system mentioned, the subjects
were merely 4skedto identify equilialents. The subjects were never asked
to apply the concept of conservation' to e lain observationS; they were
merely asked to demonstrate a.functi nal knowledge of some physic&
law.

T

The best that may be said from the results would be2illat the
*pupils did no% have mastery of the'ihysical laws applied in the problems:

, .

density = d vt, v = d,. p'= f, f = ma, w = f x d.
v t a

It is definite that no statement may properly be made about conser-
vation of energy, ,conservation of matter, conservation of momentum,S

A

conservation charge; conserVation of mass number, etc.'
o

The second concern was for hieravthical structure fOr learning' 1/

physics. It seems that tlig evidence, if existing at all, is weak to
igaC structure'for-learning physics. In order for the 0.

rese4reh to produceimeaningful_data on-this, a variety of teaching
seqOARCes would be necessary. ,.Even thin procedurewould be risky SeCause .
each may be,based upon erroneousi,judgments.of the increments of a

-partiCular learning -product. .

41



The conclusions exhibit some attitude of freedom to go beyond the
data:' "the results of measurement of concept attainment shown in Table
II provide evidence concerning possible hierarchical structures for
learning physics." On the sane page'the_claim is "clearly, the arnser-
-vation of derived quantities is not necessarily dependent upon prior
conservation of its constitutent fundamental quantities."

There was essentially no experimental design.

Although the data were treated as null hypotheses they were not
so stated.

The authors expressed serious concern for the reliability .of the,
instruments used but ignoredthe important quality of validity. The
data are no better than the instruments.

It thus seems that this project,- hough nicely conducted and
reported, has produced little of value. The real problems comefrom
the confounding of the scientific concept of conseryation,necessitating
a closed system concept and the concept of,conservaaon as being eweiva-
lence. This confounding is magnified by attributing the quality of
conservation to quantities not really conserved in physical manifestations,

4
The ideas of sequences 9f increments of learning.ngeds to be

researched-for all science concepts, empirical laws and theoretical.
laws. The first steps must.be the identification oithe incremente
and some means of measuring knowledge ofthe increments. .

The consistent use of vague undefited terms will canti to

produce confounding findings.

4
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Kass,-Heidi. "Structure iW Perceived Relations Among Physics Concepts."
Journal of Research in Science Teaching, 8(4):339-350, 1971.

Descriptors--*Cognitive Processes, *Factor Analysis, Factor
Structure, Learning Theories, *Physics, *Psychology, Research
Methodology,_ Scientific Concepts, Secondary Schdol,Students

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared especially for I.S.E. by Russell
A. Yeany, Univers4ty of Georgia.

Purpose,

This study was -conducted to determine the cognitive structure of

the'relations among 20 mechanics concepts (e.g., Newton's Laws, centri-
petal force, centrifugal force, frictilrand uniform acceleration) as
'perceived by hilik school phydics students.

.

,1

, , Rationale

4

Much sdcialkscience research hag, been conducted on analyzing the
. degree of differentiatioft of the individual's personal structure and`the

influence which the nature of this structure exerts upon judgmental
behavior. The author suggests'-hat consideration of such a conceptual
basis fo7 judgmental behavior should not be restricted to social cogni-
tion. The students' perceptions of the domain of science concepts may
influence their judgmental behavior. Isolating and representing aspects.
of the cognitive structure related science concepts should.be the first
step in answering questions such as: How does the structure of perceived
relations among the concepts affect performance in the subject?"

Research Design, and Procedure

. .
..Three hundred fifty-three Grade 12 physics students rated the

difference in difficulty between 190 .pairwise combinations Of 20 mechaAlcs
concepts on a'nine-point scale from 1, very similar in,difficuley, to 9,
very different in difficulty. For data analyses, the subjects were
randomly assigned to three groups of 67 in order to assess the extent to
which one may expect to obtain similar results across samples drawn from' -
the same population. For each group, the difficulty difference ratings
were arrayed-in a matrix consisting of 190 rows 'for the concept pairs
and §7 columns for the subjects. The matrix of sums of 'gquaris for
individuals and sums of cross products between individuals was then analyzed
through principal component factor rig.

Findings 4I

V - /

Analysed'of the data indicated that either a four- or a five-dimension
repregentatiovwould be apprdpriate. The factors in the four- dimension

APsolution were labeled by the aut

I Motion-Statics
II Vectors

III Gravity-Circular Motion
IV ForcS-Work-Power .
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The five-factor soluian,contained all the above factors and another
which was not readily interpretable but involved a cluster of concepts
on kinetic and Potential-energy.

Interpretations
4

. The author believes that perceived differencessin the difficulty
of physics concepts resemille distances,in Euclidean space. And students
construe the concepts along two or more difficulty dimensions. Also,
the perceptual space'seemed to be relatively stable for different samples
from the same population.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

The application of multidimensional scaling to lives to describe
the structure in students' perceptions of science con is an impottant
area of research and should be pqrsued. But results in this-area are

- going to be' elusiveand costly. This study is only a beginning, with 20
physics concepts, and"the results can hardly be considered elucidating.
The author does need to be commendedrforassessing the degree of general-

izability, by triple sampling, in-an area for which, conventional
probability statistics and error estimates are not available.

The study is a step along a long road of determining the nature of
the learner and,the learning process, and instructional strategies which
maximize student achieveMent should be based,an current knowledge in
this area. But at this point in time, we need to cliannel the majority of
our resources into more evaluativelresearch on methods of improving
achievement 'and attitudes of the science learner.

I

I
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Butzow, John W., and'Alan Davis. !The Development a Semantic
Differential Test of Teachers' Attitudes Toward Teaching Elementary

.Schook Science." Science Education, 9(2):211-220: 1975.
Descriptors--*Career Choice, Educational Research, *Educational

, Philosophy, Learning Theories, *Student Attitddes, *Student
Teachers, Teacher Behavior, *Teacher Education

,Expanded Abstractand Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by Ronald
D. Simpson, North Carolina State University.

Purpose

This study had two objectives: (1) to develop an instrument for
measuring teachers' attitudes toward-teaching an. open -ended type of,
science program such as Elementary Science"Study (ESS), and (2) to
administer this instrument to a group of teachers using the ESS program
and correlate the results with their actual teaching behavior as viewed'
and analyzed via video tape, hence buildingia case ,for reliability and
validity.

Rationale

Thd success of an elementary schOol science program such at ESS
depends in large measure on the degree t6 which the teacher is willing
to follow the philosophy embodied in the curriculum. Investigators in
this study sought to deVelop a measure thatwould predict the degree
to whicheindividual teachers would be "student centered." Further; by
correlating responsesfo this attitude instrument with data generated
by an already existing observation scale; it was possible to make
judgments On the validity of the new instrument. This. instrument was
based-on the sema4tic differential technique and followed earlier
work by the senior author.

Research Design and Ifrocedurt

In the first part of the study, standard procedures described by
Osgood et 31. (2) were used to develop an attitude instrument called
the Semantilc-Differential Test of Teacher Attitudes (SDTTA).
104 elemeniery school majors enrolled in,a science methods course
responded to three concepts relevant to teaching science in the'elemen-

, tary school: "For me, doing science is "For ma,'teaching science
is ...," For me, science accepts ai ....", Using a five-point scale,
each concept was subjected to 46 adjectival pairs. ,Results were factor
analyzed using the Varimax procedure. The investigators found four
majorfactors which they categorized as valuing, enjoying, striving,
and difficulty. For the SDTTA they selected the adjective pair under
each category with the highest loading ("important-trivial" forvaluing,
"enjoyable-unenjoyabae" for enjoying, "powerful-powerless" for striving,
-and "easy -'difficult" for difficulty)-and used these four bipolar
adjectives to measure feelings toward 21 teacher behaviors associated
with the ESS program.-
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After the SDTTA waslieveloped, the instrument wasadministered
to 29 elementary classroom teachers attending an'inservice instifute
'for implementation of ESS. The teachers'responded to'the instrument
after completing fofmal codtse-instruction but prior to actual class-

_

room implementation. After classroom work with ESS had progressed
for several months, each teacher was filmed onvideotah_while teaching
science. The Science Curriculum Assessmerkt SyStem-Teacher (SCAS-T)
developed by Matthews and Phillips was used as a scale for judging the
videotaped teacher behaviors. The teacher behaviors being studied
were independently rated by three professional sitience educators -
trained to use this instrument and were divided into two subgroups on
the basis of the teacher directed index (TDI)'of the SCAS-T. Hence,
two groups emerged: one known as the teacher-directed group (TDG) and
the other as the student-directed group (SDG). The latter group con-
tained teachers with a lower teacher directed index, indicative of the
type of teaching emphasized by the ,developers of ESS.

4

A Spearman Rank Correlation was conducted to determine the rela-
tionship between-teacher scores on the SCAS-T DTTA. Further
analysis using chi-square,was conducted in ord o determine if any
items on the SDTTA produced significantly different scores across the
two Subgroups.,

Findings

When scores of the 29 teachers in this study were rank ordered for
-both the SCAS-T and SDTTA and were correlated, a coefficient of 0.79
was found (significant beyond the 0.01 level of confidence). ,When
the 21 concepts contained in the SDTTA were compared across the two
subgroups, TDG and. SDG, Chi-square values suggested a significant
difference (beyond the 0.1 level of confidence) between the groupi on

'4'. the following six items;

IF

A. For me, allowing children to mess' around with water is ...

I. For me, keeping live' plants' and animals in the classroom for
use in experiments is ...

N. For me, being able to correctly answer student questicihs in
science is ..

0. For me, allowing children to work in groups to discuss their
point of view and findings is ...

4 *

Q: For me, teaching) science is ...

S. For me, having a strong background in.conceptual and factual
science is

Interpretations

In this study an instrument, the Semantic Differential Test of
. Teacher AttitudeS, was developed, administered, and correlated With

' )

qi
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teacher behaviors and scored by trained observers using anotffer instrument
known as the Science Curriculum Assessment System. The'strong positive
rank order correlation (0.79) betyeen the two measures suggests that
teacher attitudes toward a teaching philogophy such as the one embodied
in ESS can be used to predict the "student.tenteredness" of individual
teachers. Also, findings in this study suggest there are some concepts
associated with teaching's course like ESS which el9it significantly
different attitudes depending on where a'student 'fits" along the con-
tinuum of "teacher directedness" versus "student centeredness." In

short, this study, produced an attitude instrument that appears useful
in predicting the tendedcy of a teacher to exhibit student centeredness
in the - elementary school science classroom.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

Iqconducting research wheri attitudes are measured by paper and
pencil instruments, one can always raise the question, "Do responses on
such instruments really reflect the true-feelings of people, and are
the alleged attitudes really reflected inotheir behavior?" The investi-
gatdrs in 'this study addressedLthemselvei to,this question, subsequently

producing evidence that'the malner in which a teacher expresses attitudes
toward a philosophy of teaching indeed correlates positively with hoW
they actually behave with'students while teaching. A major contribution
of this study, then, is that an instrument was -developed that predicted
for the 29 teachers in the study "student centeredness" 'as related to
teaching science at the elementary school level. Furthermore, the
feelings these teachers possessed toward concepts dealing with children,
science", classroom management, teaching approaches, plants, animals,
etc., corresponded to their observed behavior via videotape analysis.

The import of this study and these. findings are significant for
at least two reasons. First, an attempt was made to study attitudes
and behaviors beyond a paper and pencil approach. In this regard, I
believe this study serves as a potential model for other studies.
Secondly, this study illuminates further the notion that the success
of a given science curriculum may impinge at least in part on the
philosophical and attitudinal orientation of thel,JOaCher. If's curric-
ulum is designed for maximum student involvement b'ut,the teacher does
not perceive this teaching style as "good,i' "important," or "powerful,"
then an incompatability results that may negate many of the strong
features of both the program and the teacher. Many excellent science
programs have been developed over the past two decades. In many
instances these programs reflected definitgiassumptions Snd attitudes
on the part of the developers. Many programs destined for success
have failed because educators who adopted them did not possess attitudes
congruent w$0 the program.

this study can serve as a springboard for further research in
several directions. Theost obvious direction, perhaps, is that of
preservice and inservice preparation to teach elementary school science.
Conant (1) found that elementary school teachers in Portland, Oregon,
taught science on the average of no more than two to three minutes
per day. If this i indicative ofta nationlde situation, pne can

kr) )
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one can conclude simply that elementary/school teachers prefer not to
spend their time teaching science. As/I look back over the SDTTA

--instrument developed for this study, r can see many attitudes commonly
found in our society (and in our classrooms) that are not only incon-
gruent with the spirit, of science but serve as serious barriers to the
implementation of programs like ESS. The attitude of teachers toward
science, children and teaching appears to be a powerful factor in how
teaching behaviors are ultimately expressed. By dealing with these
attitudes, science educators involved in teacher preparation and in-
service programs will surely become more effective in bringing about

.change in the quantity and quality of elementary school science
programs.

I found this study clearly written and easy to follow. The ..

research design and statistical procedures appeared appropriate and
were adequately communicated. 'The method used to develop the SDTTA wag
sound and indiCated a thorough understandtng of the semantic'differen-
tial technique by the investigators. Perhaps more could have been said
about the nature of the 29 elementary classroom teachers in this study
and about the SCAS-T instrument developed by Matthews and Phillips.
In working with a select group of subjects that may be more homogeneous
than the average of the population, it is always difficult to arbitrarily
group persons as "high" or "low" on a scale because of the potentially
skewed nature of the group. Additional normative data on both the SDTTA
and SCAS-T will be useful. This study provides an important link in
current attitude reseach. These results suggest that attitude and
teaching behavior are correlated and that-an instrument measuring the
former may be used to predict the latter. Further studies designed to
consider cause and effect relations ips appear in order. /

1
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Pempek, Louise C., and David J. Blick. "An valuation of Elementary
Teachers' Behavior and Attitudes in the Use of Inquiry-Oriented
Science Programs." School Science.and Mathematics, 73('5):414-
419, 1973.

Descriptors--*Educational Research, *Elementary School Sciente,
Inservice Education, *Program Effectiveness, Program Evaluation,
Science Education, *Teacher-Attitudes, *Teacher Behavior.

Expanded Abstract and 4alysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by Donald .

E. Riechard, Emory University.

a

Purpose

The major p4tpose of this investigation was to study changes in
attitudes and classroom behaviors of teachers participating in the
CooperativevCollege-School Science Program conducted at the University
of Connecticut. Two specific questions were identified:

1. Did the Experimental_Group differ from the Control Group
in change of behavior from pretest to posttest?

2. Did the Experimental Group differ from the Control Group
in change of attitude from pretest to posttest? ".

Although not specifically stated, another research question was:

3. What variableiare related to changes in teacher behavior?

,Rationale

The authors point to -theelarge amounts of money spent by the
National Science Foundation in support of the development of new science
-curriculum projects. They state that even though it is assumed that
teacher Acceptance determines curriculum success,'there has been little
independent evaluation of the effects of the new curricula on the
attitudes and behaviors of the teachers using them.

This investigation was designed to study attitudes and behaviors
of teachers who were using new elementary science curricula. Further,
it is stated that the project was conducted, "In order to initiate and
implement the new inquiry-oriented elementary school science. programs
An Connecticut and to demonstrate the effectiveness of these programs
in selected clowooms..../ II

Research Design and Procedure

The research design used was a pretest-posttest,control.group
design. There-were 68 subjects in the experimental group and 14 in
the control group. The treatment for the experimental group was
participation in the Cooperative College-School Science Program. The
control group.subjects did not participate in the Program but were

51 52
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teaching inquiry-oriented science programs. Subjects were not randomly
assigned to groups.

Pretests were administered in the spring of 1970 and posttesting
was done in the spring of 1971. Two instruments were employed: The
Pempek Teacher Behavior Checklist (teacher classroom behavior as viewed
by students) and the Pempek Teacher Attitude Scale measure of teacher ,

attitudes toward science, science teachihg, and'scientists). ,

0
The attitude tests were completed by the teachers during pretest

and posttest sessions. Ratings on teacher behaviors were completed by
ttudents of the individual teachers. An average of 30 students rated
each teacher on both "pre" and "post" measures.:

The experimental group attended four introductory sessions in the
spring of 1970, a two-week workshop in August, and nine follow-up,
sessions during the ensuing year. The experimental. treatment involved
study of and actual experience with three major science programs:
Science--A, Process Approach (S--APA), Science Curriculum 1mprovement
Study ($CIS), and Elementary Science Study (ESS).

The assumption was made that the Pempek rests did not necessarily
yield interval data. Thus, data were analyzed by use of non;
parametric statistics: data changes in behaviors were examined by
the Mann-Whitney U,Test; attitudinal change data were subjected to the
Wilcoxon Sign Rank Test and the Spearman Rank Order Coefficlent of
Correlation; and the Kruskal-Wallis.Analysis of Variance Test was used
to determine the contribution.to the variance by several different
variables. t'

Findings

. The following findings are based on the authors' summary of_datak
analysis:.

1. Although the behavior of both the experimeWtal and ;control.,
group changed, the difference between the two groups was
not significant at the 0.05 level.

2. The experimental group exhibited a statistically signifi-
Cant positive change in attitude from pretest'to posttest
at the 0.045,1evel.

3. The controlgroup did, not show a statistically significant
change in attitude.

4. The teachers who had taken the tewegt 'credit hours in
science courses showed the greatest change in, attitudes:
Teachers who came into the program with strong science
backgrounds' showed the least change in attitude.

5. The attitudes of those teachers who had not taken graduate
work in science changed more in terms of the objectives of
the program than the attitudes of thoie teachers with
graduate course work in science.
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6. The teachers'who taught in self-contained classroo
even 'though they taught fewer hauts'peivweek with cieftce

pxoYectbaterials, had the:most change in Attitude
-ThoseteachAng -in departmentalized systems changed least.

7. Ch in attitude as measured by the Pempek Teache
Attitude Scale in this study was foUnd not to be st tis-
tical.1 significant as related to the following factors:

a. grade level taught;

b.' type of school district;

c. science project selected;

d. years of teaching experience. .e-

1.

Interpretations_

On the basis of findings 4, 5, and 6, above, the authore conclude , /

that:

The teachers in self contained classes were the ones,
who hid weaker backgrounds in science and who'taUght science
only 0-3 hours per week. They were the teachers who ax the
beginningof'the project were afraid to teach science and
felt inadequate inirscience. Their attitudes chanpd most.
However, those teachers in departmentalized upper grades had
many courses in science And taught science many hours per
week. They had definite attitudes established before parti-
cipating is this project and they therefor exhibited the
least amount of change in attitude.

The authors also concluded that the project was effective, in, meeting
the_ibjective of `"introducing and implementing-111e use'oE the new science
programs in Connecticut." improved
science teaching and attitudes toward science, but that it also gave
teachers a new perspective in which to view themselves, theff-teach4mg,_
and their interaction with students.

. ABSTRACTORIS ANALYSIS

In general, this investigation fite.into the larger group of studies
on teacher 'Characteristics which-hp received a great deal ()Vett tfoin

over the past 15 years ot.io. ClaSaroom,interact&on, teacher att tudes,.
:etc., became primary research targets as the nation focused on imprdVe-
'ment of teaching in the schools: Of course, partially as a/result of
the 1957 launching of Sputnik I, the science progress themselves ilso
became targets of research and development. Thui, This study -which

inVeatigated relatiodships between 'reacher characteristics (attitudes
and behaviors) and experiences with new science programs seems a logical
outgrowth of the.times.
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!' In this report; however, the authors do of state clearly what
experietces the-,teachers hapyith_theAew s ience programs:a What was

',the experimental.teeatment dut4hg the introduitciry sessions, the two-
-- .'week'-Workshop, atdehe fallow-Up sessions, .for example? .How might

this treatment have affected thekteicherS? Since the project involved
three diffetent programs (S-4.1)4,0SCISf-and ES8), is it possible thatc

. one pogram might have affected attitudes and beshaviors differently
than another? Certainly there are differint philosophies which under-
pin48--APA'apd,'EdS, for example: And finally,:which of the three
projects were:taught,by-the teathers of the experimental and control
groups during ithelfhool Oar?

, .

The basic resegcch design'(pret ttest control
.

grotpt used
in this stuay"is souhd. Bedaus4.it is no stated'differently, hamOer,'
v illust be assumed thatrghe-teacheps Oereehoi'randomlY sq4ected n%
randomly/assigned to groups. This,fdctor is of special concern when
'one notes that there were great differences in the pipmgers of subjects
in each group .(68 experimental; 14 control) and that very little, is
known about the experiences of-either grdyp excep that the control
grOt ..p teachers "...were trot attehding die woikshop but...were teaching
oJof the inquiry-oriented programs for the first time...." :But' while
randomizatiofi +Is Ideal, behaVioral researchers often find themselves,
in situations bore,lit, is not possible. The,nature'of this study
suggests that: wasi.the case here. The authdrs'are commended on 4leir -0

. attempt through. the use of the Median-test to showthatjthe experi-
'Rental and control groups were drawfrom the same population.

,

It would have been helpful if the 'afithOrs'irdd given more

info on or the behavior anlattitude instruments and the n-ature
of ata collected:- jbere..is no indication, of the types of behaviors
Or udes twined nor is- there information, on the lialidity'or reli-

40' 'Ail of thlignstruments theiselves,- The lack of such information
places the,validity,of the total study in queitipn. Thetstudy does
refprencellitne behpior and attitude instruments to the doctoral.dis-
serevidn of one of the,allehors. HoweVer, since the dissertation is

eadilyavailable, the reader 4s left with several questions
ipstrumentation. Given the nature of the data assumed to have

ecollected, the up_of non-parametric statistics appears to have
a Wrse choice.

.

Itv
, - If --)

.

"ejhe ifrOblem is 'not stated 'as succinctly and directly ,a6 it might

be'and the findings reported in thrAstudyare not entirely consistent,
with-the research question's posed. .One of the research questions, for
example, asked', -Dfa the Experimental Group differ from the Control,
Grdup in Change of attitude froth pretest to posttest?" However, only
the analyses, of within group 440erimental and control) differences

-are 'reportedllthe drfferencesof 'Ittween group performance on. pretests
and posttest are not reported. , e authors also refer,to nukl hypo-
theses whl.ch are accepted or rejedted.but there are no null hypotheses '

stated in th.Ve. report. -I is' the_abstractor's assume ion that tkis %port
is derived from a muchjarger work, possibly a dis rtation, andthatv

. -
some o$1 the shortcominOlOsetfied above ,simp mphasizi, the difficulty
of reducing d lengthy reporGinto a mtch.sthall r size. suitable for
journal-publication. -
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1'
As a final comment on the 'Written report itself, it is the

abstractor's opinion that a:be'tter choice of caption (title) could'h'ave
been made for Table- 1., Gene-rally, a caption shoUldreveal something ,

.

about,the content.(kind or nature of data) in the table- -not simply the .i-'

!name of the statisticiused to analyze the Oata (Ktuskal-Wallis Analysis
of Vdriance it this case).

a .,.
, . k . , ' ,

. .
Studies'likeAbis oner:and others on teacher §ttitudes,and bihavior4', .

prollide much insighlirinto what teachers _think and how teachers act.
Great amounts of iita have'been accumulated: It would seem, hbwever, _

that the press'for performance -base certification, accountabi ty, and

'the like,,will demand that future Sees on teacher char cterii ics ,1

fie..directed toward the relationshiPabetween'those chari' eilt-ts and. ,

-Pupil success. To continue to accumulate data on teacher character-
istics wilOut the, link with pupil success will prove to, be of llimited
value!

:
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Orgren, James. "Using an fnteraction,Ahalysis Instrument to Measure

'the'' ffect on Teacher Behavior of'Adoptigg a New Science Curriculum."
Scien7e-Education, 58:431-436, 1974.

. DescriptorsClassroom Observation lechpiques, *Curriculums
.Earth Science, Educational Research, *Instruction, Interaction

AlProcess Analysis,.*14eapurement, Science Education, Secondary'
School Science, *Teacher Behavior,.

% /
Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared EspeciW5rfor I.S.E. 15,\.Victor
J. Mayer, The Ohio State University.

Purpose

4
During the late 1960's and early 1970's, the Neu:, rk,State

Department of%Education revised the Regent's programn earth science.
/\ This study sought to document changes in teacher classroom behavior

resulting from the :implementation of the revised syllabus during a
.

two-pay.time period whenct first became,available on an optional basis
in 1,70-71 and became mandatory in 1971-72.. ,

#

Rationale

f

Niaii4mpt is made by the author to late this study to Others
concerned with-the cJ srooM behavioroqf teachers using "new" science
Curricula.' e

4.
. 4..

ReSearch, .Design end Procedure

f

Ten teacher-volunteers from each of the following. groups were
selected for study: (A) Lechers wifo elected to ,continUestea0ing the
traditionalsyllibus during the last,yearit was offered (1170-71),

..

(B) teacters who elected to'begir(teaching the revised syllabus during
the first year it was gefterally available <1970-71), (C) teacheralkho
had participated in revising the earth science syllabus, and who were .

t eontinuing to teach it for the second bi- more years. By the end of the
studyc-attritioff had reduced the number'Of teaehejs to about eight per

4

group. More specific figures were not given.

equencts'of videotapes of their classrod6 behavior were collected
by al achers'in Fall, 1970', Spring, 19/1, and Spring, 1972, following
dire ions provided them by the author. An additional sequenCe'of tapes'
was recorded by teachers Group A in Fall, k971. Each sequence ton-L-
sisted of five consecutive days of teaching. Fivektrained analysts each
categorized one day's behaviors for each :teacher foi each of the record-

. ,ing periods. Interobserver reliabilities were in excess of .70 on
.Scott's scale. Data consisted of the fraction of the week a teacher
devotdd to4activitieS such as those listed below:

5ob

ct ,

)
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TABLE 1

SELECTED CATEGORIES OF THE TAPE
ANALYSIS usTgdmENT

Item # Descriptor,

2 Ail labotbtigy related activitS,
v.

4 Small group laboratory activity

7' A11 lecture -discussion' activity

8 All higher level diaposs?on'in large'group format
,.- S ,

15 All knowledge and translation in large gioup4prmap %

18 Discussion Of laboratory,piocedure in large group

20 All student verbal.behavior.in large group foriat

25 A11 teacher'verbal behavior in large group format

A General Index Score was also obtained from a weighted combination-of
items- 2, 8, and 20 vergier-7, 15,.atid 25. The" compete listing of cate-
gories is notinclvded in the iepotie, nor is the pr6ceddre used to
validate the list of categories. .

Differences in teaching behavior were looked for,amang three groups
based upon the,,Fall, 1971, eta. Langitudinalitifferences within Group A
, were also examined.tver ihe.twO,Year period of the study.

.
. .

Findings
0

The following differences between groups were found to be significant
at the .05 level (using the F tatio), Both groups of teachers using the
revised syllabus in Fall 1970 (Groups'B and C) used laboratory related
activities 80 percent of_the ime and lecture discussion about 20 percent,
whereas the group using the traditional syllabusifitroup A) used labora-
tory related activities 30 percent of thetiqe-and lecture-discussion, -
70 percent. The teacher dominated during periods, of large group instruc-
tion in, all groups (80 to 85 perCent).

Differences in\teacher behavior were 'looked for been the Fall.
1970, data fOr group A and thela11,197i,data for the same-grbup.- They
were teaching the traditional syllabus in 1970 and changed to the
revisedsyllabus the following year. T-values were determined for each
of the teaching behaviors, as well as the General Index Score. The
General Index Score indiCatedthat teachers employed significantly more
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of.the advocated instructional behaviors aftet they.i.adopted the, new
Syllabus. Inspection of specific,behaviors indicated in most cases a re

doubling of the time devoted to th'e,desirtabp behaviors and a tne-third
reduction in time devoted to lecture-discuision. The fraction oftime
devoted to nigher level discussion tripled.

'When a similar analysis was performed on the Spring, 1971, and Spring,
1972,datA, however, no differences were observed.

Interpretations
+

The differences observe!' between those teachers using the'
-,.

traditional syllabus and those' following thetrevised syllabus only'
suggest a"modif at' of teacher behavior as ,a result of the adoption
of.a curriculum. ternative_explanations.are available. When this
inibimation is /combined with the longitudinal study, however, it seems
quite convinc ng that a change of teaching behavior occurred among r

.

those teachers who began t aching the revised'syllabyi in rail, 71. .

That
they seemed to "revert to previKS teachitg practice in t e

-.._., Spring of 1972 can be explain by one Or all of the following: (1)_

the nature of'the revised S'yllab syhich 'is defidient in laboratory
A

experiences-at that tithe of the year,'-(2) a possible-temersion to more

"efficient" means of covering material when _teachers: became concerned
about being behind the pace of.the syllabus as ppring approached, -and.
(3) the involvement of some teAthers in preparing their students for
the Regents examination.

4

Whatever thi cause for the apparent discrepancy noted above, it
does point up a problem for educational researchers that is often
ignored. Teacher,behavior is highly unstable. Interaction analysis
techniques, then, to be adAuate in describing teacher behavior must
be applied over long time frames, perhaps as long as a year or more.

ABSTRACTOR'S-ANALYSIS

In critiquing this study, one could take the author to task for
failing to randomly select teachers, for-sMall samples, and perhaps for
other points of design and analysis. However, such criticism would be
superfichial'and Miss the implications of this study fonreSearche-'
design in educatioN Science educators seem to have gotten "hung up"
on sophisticated design and analysis procedures developedip th¢ con-
text of the physical and agricultural pciences, attempting to apply",
them in a field of study, education, which is totally Unrike,tho.se for -6

which the techniques were -developed. And, not surprisingly,iwe end up .

with no results or mixed-results. Creative effort. must be ctirected 4

to detieloping designs fitted.:to the problems-of conducting in-school
research with very complicated subjects, including teachers and ;

students. This study makes.a positive contribution in this regard.
It used a sensible-design, operable within the confines ofthe school
situation and, as a result, it has obtained logical and sensible
results; results that afe interpretable and consistent With those of
the few other'researdhers seeking to describe our schools and what

4
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goes op in thema necessary-first'step in generating theories that will
eventually enable us to do theory-guided research.

,

Unforluhately, however, there are three major deficiencies that
reduce the significance of this study an the results obtained. Firs;
is the failure to report,Fesults'from all of the teacher behavior care-
gories_included on the tlke analysis instrument. It would appear that
there were a total of 25 or more such categories, yet.results'are stated
for Only eight. Were the results from all of thwthers non-significant,
or perhaps significant but in the "wrong" direction? If ?o, and if all'
'categories were closely related to the nature of the revised syllabus,
then the author's Conclusion that teachers did indeed change their ,

behavior iS'ovegptated. Changes in only out ofthe 25 or,so cate-
gories are hardly convincing of a significant change inteacher,behavior

The second deficiency is a failure to,repoyf Fail,1970 Spring,
'dr 1971 longitudinal analysis for groups Band C. Suth an analysis could

add light, to the interpretations' of the discrepancy in the.apring,1971
Spring, 1972 comparigons for group A. If there were a Significant'
regression to "traditional" behaviors on the part. of these two.groups,-
then that would add evidefice as to the the,effect of curriculum '-

characristics.Oh teacher behavior and, depending upon the poten:tial
extent of such differences,_ allow some jlidgemene on the relative
'importance of the other two potential reaspns for, the.Spring "regression,
effect". Several other colgarisons could also be suggested, each with
the potential of adding additional light to,ple interpretations made..
Since these data were collected and presuma4y analyzed, one wonders
why they-.were not reported.

4
The final major deficiency is a failure to'relate the result's of

this Jpnvestigatian to others that have been conduCted on teacher
0 behavior in the context of new curriculum implementation.

,
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.Campbell,..Tames Reed. "Cognitive and Affective Piocess DeveloPmentand
Its Relation to a Teacher's Interaction Ratio.". Joumal of Research
in- ,Science Teaching, 8(4):317-324, 1971.' . .

Descriptorsr-Achievement, *Affective Objectives, *Cognitive OP
e Development, Curiosity, Educational Research, *Instruction,

*Interaction Process Analysis, Scientific Enterprise; Secondary
School Science, *Teacher Characteristics ',

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E# by Thomas
P. - Evans, Ottgon State Unfversi*: .

.

4

. -
.

Purpose
N444

, The purpoSe of this study was tp investigate the relationship
between a 'teacher's revised i/il ratio and the cognitive and affective
process development of junior high school low achievers.

Rationale
.

The rationale for the study grew out of the researcher's concern
/that previous efforts to deter;ine teachereffectiveneSs using such
Variables as teaih4r,ratings and /or characteristics were largely tinsuc-
cessful. Within the past decade, - however, advances have beeniade in
the development and use of systematic observation of classroom behavior
gad the results of teacher education.research"ddvolvingsystematic
Observation have been. reported as being more consistent tFfan the earlier

4 efforts. Indirect teaching hates been found to correlate with studento
achievement and attitude at the ,junior high' level in -three short-term

investigations by Flanders (6), Amidon and Flanders (1),' and LaShier
(8). This study examines similar relationships over a longer duratiOn
of time.

V

- e

Assumptions were not 'presented, but twoseem inherent in the study.
The first specifically relates to the use of the Flanders System of
Thteraction Analysis. It assumes that teachet verbal behavior is an
adequate sample of a teacher's total classroom behavior. The second
assumption is either that the characteristics of the participating
teachers and various other variables in the clissroom environment are
similar or that they do not appreciably influence student attitude and
achievement.

Research _Design and' Procedure

The research design did not follow-one of the paradigms suggested
and described by Campbell and Stanley in Gage (7), a though it showed
some similarity to the nonequivalent control group isn. Pretests
and posttests were administeted to naturally assemb _d classrooms;
however, comparison was made between. two treatments, ,mod random assign-
ment was'not'under the control of the _researcher. The independent
variable was claSsroomkellviotas-lileaghred by 'the Flanders System o,

41
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Interaction Analysis'(FSIA) end the dependent variables were student
cognitive,and affective process deieloPment. Cognitive develOpmentwas .

measured by the STER.test, and affPttive procep development was defined
as scores on DeProspo's Scale of Suspended Judgment, Howard anji Robert-
son's Scale of-Cause and Effect, and Campbell's Scientific Curiosity
Inventory. The, two scales measuring suspended judgment and cause and
effect'were modified, combined', and called the Scale of Scientific -

Attitudes.
.

The verbal classroom behavior of 10 junior high science teachers
was taped for 11 to 13 forty-five minute lessons 'over the course of one
academic year, The.tapes were analyzed with_the FSIA, and the data for'
each teacher were combined into ''grand matrix, consisting of 360 '-.

minutes of predominant lecture-discussiOn activity. A revised i/d ratio
waOcalulated for each teacher by adding the totals of tallies in
categories 1 .(accepts feelings), 2 (praises or encourages), and 31'
(accepts or uses student's idea) and dividing by totals in categories
6 (giving directions) and 7 (criticizing or justifying authority).
The teachers were ranked on the basis'of their revised i/d ratios.
The tap five (mean i/d raeio of 3.14) were considered as being Indirect,

lend i
the lower five (mean i/d ratio of 1. ) were considered as being

direct in their classroom influence. The wo groups were then'shown to - .

be, significantly different (at the .01 lev by analyzing the combined
,matrices-of,both groups with a modified Darwin Chi Square.

A series t tests was used to analyze differences between students
in the two 'groups'on an IQ test and all-pretest spores on the criterion
instruments. Since the two groups wefa essentially equivalent in IQ
and on their Scale of Scientific Attitudes pretest, the posttest scores
on the scale were subjected to a t test. Group scores on Campbell's
Scientific,Curiosity Invedtory and STEP testlWere analyzed, using an
analysis of covariance with IQ and pretest scores serving as Skvariates,
because significant differences wete found between the two groups- of .

studepts on the pretest scores.

After the results pf the statistical analyses were obtained, the
grand matrices of both groups of teachers were compared. This analysis
was .performed in an attempt to identify elements within the teaching
methodology which were responsible for tilt differences found in ,student
performance..

-Findings

The findings reported by the investigator were as tAllows:'

6 (1) thean posttest score of students in the indirect group
on the scale,of Scientific Attitudes gas. significantly
higher at the.05 level than the mean posttest score of
students in the direct group;

(2) the adjusted mean differdnce on the posttest scores of
Campbell's Scientific Curiosity Inventory was ,significant
at the 0.25 Level, with students in the indirect group

'41)Simg significantly higher than those in the direct groliP;',

and
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(3) the _adjusted posttest mean df students in the indirect
group on the STEP test was significantly higher at the
.001 level than was the adpsted posttest mean of students,
in.the difect group.- y

. ,

Interpretations

The conclusion was reached that the indirect teaching methodology
was more effective than the.direct for cognitive and affective process
dpelopment of low achievers at the junior high school level. Differ-
encesin the posttest. means of Scale of Scientific Atti;udet were
attributed to higher cooperation in the, indirect classes as contrasted
to hostility, resistance, and a high level of negative emotional feeling
Von the part of students in the.direct classes.

'After examining the grand matrices of both groups of teachers, it lk

was concluded that student growthin attitude and achievement, was not
specifically the result of indirecip 'behavior alone. In fact, the two
groups of teachers were not substantially different in their indirect
verbal behavior. The percentage column totals for indirect behavior
(categories 1, 2 and 3) were 11.43 fof.the indirect and 11.06 for the
direct teachers. They differed in their direct,claisroom behavior
(categories 6 and 7) with the direct group exhibiting twice as much
direction activity and five times as much criticismNas the indirect
teachers. The direct teachers also spent more,time giving extended
direct(ons and criticisms Thus, it was further concluded that the
critical element responsible for differences in student growth in "A
cognitive and affective proceds development was the excessive, or rack
of excessive, use of negative verbal beha%lors o' the part of classroom
teachers.

L

:

.
,--

, ABSTRACTOR'S ANAL S. .

, 1

This study represents one of,several in which attempts have been
made to find relationships between science teacher behavior as measured
by FSIA and student achievement and/or attitude. At least 12 were ",

reviewed -bY Evans in the 73 Yearbook of the Association for the Educe=
Petion of Teachers in Scien (3). Although'COmpbell reported a positive

relationship between indirect teachibg-ffiethodology and student ierfor- .

mance, his results have riot been consistently supported by otper, -
iinvestigatoxs. Unfortunately, the results of 'teacher effectiveness
research in sci4Oce education remain contradictory, and inconsistent even
though category sys 'tems have been used to'quantify classroom, dialogue (3).

Overall the report was well-written. The problem, methodology,
analyses, findings, and conclusions were clear and to the point. Unlike
manYreports involving the FSIA, the.category system was only briefly,
described, ttlhe report spelled out the method for calculating the
revised i/d o in detail. ,This latter procedure Ls particularly
important, because the revised i/d ratio can be calculated in one of two
ways depending upon which observer, manual the researcher was following.
In additon to the method described in the report, the'revised i/d ratio
can be obtained by adding the total of tallies in` eategories 1,. 2; and 3,

P.
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and dividing, by the totals in _categories 1, 2, 3, 6, and 7 (2). Simply
presented revised i/d ratios without the method for calculation has
little meaning and cannot be pioperly compared with findings of other
investigations involving the ratio.

.A further merit of the research was the, length of the observation
. 4.

sessions. Campbell4reparted that each taping'dession was 45 minutes
- in length The entire science lesson was apparently analyzed, altho'ligh
the report does not specifically comment on this point. Regardless,v
a 45-minute obserVation is more likely to include teacher statements at
the beginning and end of a lesson. Such statements freq'mently set the
*motional climate for the entire lesson and for lessons that llow. A
45- minute, observation period provides a more accurate descripon of
classroom dialogue, and it represents an.imptovement over the uskar 10-
to 20-minute sample taken during the middle.of a lesson that seems to,
.be the standard for moSt researchers AO use the FSIA.

The.report would have been im roved and:easier to analyze if it,
had contained more information about the adher, student, observation,
an&instruCtional variables.- How were the teachers selected, and what
were their getieral characteristics? ,What instructional materials were
used in the classrooms? What topics were covered in the Science classes?
What were thesizes,and locations of the schools? Were the observations
made, at random throughout the school year and day? , Did the teachers
know in advance when the observations weie to be Fade? What were the
student characteristics besides IQ and pretest scores? A report should
include this type of information or a statement that tHrvariables
were examined and found to be similar for both groups. Such information .

is especially necessary wiAi-randamization has.not ,been under the control
of the researcher. Lack of the information makes it impossible to
determine whether or not the variables offer plausible hypotheses for
explaining differences in'student perfotmancethat rival-the stated
affeCts of the indirect teaching'mettedology.

.

Additional information 'Oat would have been useful in the analysis
of the report includes the revised i/d ratios of the indiyidual teachers,
combined matrices of each group, rationale for using the ratios while
omitting other available measures of indirect and direct classroom beha--.
vior, 'and a coefficient of4inter-observer agreement. The mean revised
i/d ;ratios were pfesented and differences between the'groups had been
determi by analyzing the combined matrices of both groups. As A
result cannot be certain Of the exact differenCes between the groupSof t s. For example, they could have differed significantly as a
result hetallie n the lecturing, silence and confusion, asking
quest/ , or, stude alk categiries. Another possibility was that one
or'two very indir and one or wo.very direct teachers were involvedin the'study. extremes could cause the gtoupmeant to be significantly

,

fferent et, a maj9rity oE.the teachers might-still have been
iquite similar 4n their-Indirect or direct teaching methodologies. Inclu-
sion of the individual revised i/d ratios and the combined matrfces of
each group would Rlimlnate the question of whether or_not the: individuals
and groups of teachers were different in'their indirect and direct
classroom influence.

, 4

The reason'tor requesting a rationale fo%using only the revise i/d
ratio in the analysis is that it does not include ledturing and'questi ing

6
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behaviors. The ratio is associated with control and motivation rather
, tharrwith the presentation of subject matter. One might suspect that

the revised i/d ratio would be related to attitude, but achievement
might be ni(le closely related to lecturing and asking questions. The
fact that some relationship appears logical does not mean that it
actually exists, but a rationale for not examining the relationship
seems reasonable,' especially when the data were already available.

The establishment of inter-observer agreement IS a'crucial task,
and one that should be accomplished before, and checked periOdically
during, all research involving systematic.observation of classroom
behavior. A coefficient of inter-observer azreement of .9 and above
is not unusual after a fairly short training period in: he use.pf
It provides an indication of the objectivity of the observatio6a1
technique and a measure of how reliable the obserl)er has been in encod-
ing behaviors. Inter-observer agreement and the method,of determining
a coefficient were not mentioned in the report. No doubt thia-was an
oversight; or perhaps it was omitted by the journaeditor. Most
researchers using systematic observation'of classroom' behavior are aware °

of its importance. 'Measures of the independent-Variables with the FSIV
are used if a coefficient is not established.

The conclusion regarding the'effectiveness of indirect teaching
methodology and student attitude was logical based solely on- an analysis
of posttest'or adjusted mean posttest scores, but examination of both
pretests and posttests provides a different.picture. .Significant
differences between the groups were-the results of losses, not gains, on
the criterion instruments. The indirect group mean increased slightly
from 5.01 to 5.10 between the pretest and posttest on the attitude scale,
but a majority of the difference resulted from a decrease m the direct
-group mean from 5.01 to 4.83. lie indirect'group mean wentfrom 26,93
to 26.34 on the curiosity inventory, while the direct group mean went
from 27.25 to 22.97. Both groups of students decreased in scienti4c
curiosity with the indirect group decreasing significantly less than
the direct.grOup. From these data it is tempting to conclude that no

/ .science teaching would be more effeCtive for affective process develop-
ment than was either an indirect or direct teaching methodOlogy;'
unfortunately, data from a control_grqup who did not receive science .

instruction are rim availabee. 1 .

A

Significant differences resulting from losses in positive attitude
by treatment and control groupsflwith fhe control group losing signifi-
'candy more than' the experimental group; are fairly common. They point
out the need for additional research on attitudes and the relationsciip
between student attitude and instruction. Such findings question the
use of a posttest only control-group design in student attitude research
when the treatment is simp an alternate instructional strategy, and
they indicate'the need for75thparilon data on students who have not
receiyed,instruction in the subject, area under consideration (3).

A critique of any research inyolving'th& FSIA would be incomplete-
without mentioning a few of the major limitations f. the observational
system. One major limitation is Tat the system based on a question-
able assumption; 'i.e., a sample of verbal behavio id-an adsguate sample"'
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of a- teacher's total classrbom behavior. It has been shown that a major
portion of a teacher's.classroom behavior is nonverbal (5). Nonverbal

behaviors accent, illustrate, coincide with, substitute for, augment
and contradi9t verbal behaviors (4); and evidence exists indicating t
they are better communicators of emotion, and attitude'than verbal
behaviors (9, 10). 'These finding's suggest that nonverbal behaviors are
too important to be excluded from:any accurate description of classroom
behavior.

.A second limitation is related to the large number ef ground rules

used in encoding the observations. Ground rules improve inter-observer
agreement, but they can provide a distorted description of what actually
took place in the classroom. A third limitation is that the FSIA does
not account for differences or extremes within each category. A

distinction is not made between silence and, confusion, and both mild and
vehement criticism are simply recorded as criticism. The fact that the

system is not appropriate for certain classroom activities is a fourth
limitation. Among the activities that must be excluded are student
laboratory work, small group projects; individualiAd work, and teacher
use pf instructional materials and strategieg which do not require 4

teacher talk.
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